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••••••• it wa a mall inority that 1nh it d power at
Ind p nd nee , senti lly this "bourgeoi io of the civil servic It

was t1nanaially and politically w aka It ther tor s t abou.t
using the st to maohinry to make its lt' r10h by inserting itself
as a ort of commieion nt in th tor!gn ominat d oommrc1al
syst ••••• There ar n v r quit nough po1 to go areound,
and this en th would b bourgeo1 1. Cons quently this
nnational bourg ois1 ft d1 cov rs the need for a domin r1ng,
powe 1 and "popular" 1 d r to ho will fall th dual rol ot
stabi1ising th r !me and perpetuating th dominat10n of th
bourg 01 1e. His strength in thi rol 1 n e ssarily in inver e
proportion to that of representative or popularly lect d govern-ment •••••• The institution of governmnt reprosr s tv 11
reduc d to tho of id nt d his cirel. Th t1 b eo
a m r shell and usually an impl m nt ot coercion •••••••• The
11M. po t in th bur auoraOl are entrusted to n trom th
leader tr1 ,and omet s direotlY from h own family or clan.
P 11 ant beoomes11ttl ore than an adjunct of th Pre 1dency,
.h r 1e&1s1tive veneer i fitted ov r the wiehe of the auto-
craoy, in r turn tor high lari 8 and limit 110 nc to v nt1la1
popular sentiment whioh of course, must how er ot b oritioal
of the Pr ident. Presidential election meanpot!l!M mar than
ace pt1pgthe 1 atior in po r. P 11amentm. 1 ot10ns are r ducedm r bY to cho! 9 ot personalitie , all of who ar pI g d to
support the l'res1dent d h C1V rnmnt J lotions oirculat the
e11t t contrlbut to the fI1¥ t1ticat1on 0'1 the vot r, d thus h lp
pr erve the lite fr do to go on nriching it It' ;ithout
int rferenc from blow. ith the passing of lect1ons, this
funotion is p rformed by sari a of military coups.

Frant:z:Fanon' commentaryon
government in E rgent third orId
n 0-0 lon1 1 states.
- Th Wr tched o't th Earth.
(penguin ondon 1967)
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I N T ROD U C T ION

Early Le al political philosophers have postulated a period in
which men lived without any institutions of law and government, which
characteris our present day societies. Some of them John Locke for
example, saw man's life in this condition as relatively tranquil and
benign, while others like the great English philosopher Thomas Hobbes
thought his existence in the "state of nature would be solitary poor
nast~ -brutish and short".

Advocates of both persuasions however share a common co clusionj
that men created civil government to mak their lives and other forms
of interests more secure. In today's world, it is possible to d~scern
five distinct systems of governm nt.:the liberal democracy (Britain,
India etc), the Socialist nd Communist systems (USSR, China,
Mozambique), Autocracies (Zaire, Spain under Franco etc), Monarchies
(Mort)oco,Saudi Arabia, Swaziland) and Mil! tary Di.ctatorships (Pakistani
Gabon and Amin's Uganda).

Whatever the system of overnment, there are m ny government
institutions which are set up to play the variety of fundamental
and necessary roles involved in the administration of a state. Two
such institutions are the Parliament and the Presidency, if the country

LiJ<eKe>-\!J<t· t)",'j, {)A ~"?has opted for a presidential type of government~. These wo~institution~
provide the political leadership that controls the central government.
This leadership provides a central exercise of authority which formulate
national policies, ~~akes decisions and manages the aftairs of the
state.

This dessertation is interested inthe processes by which political
leadership is recruited in Kenya. It seeks to examine the laws
governing the election of President or Member of Parliament in Kenya,
how these laws have been developed, and in the light of Kenya's past

enera1 elections, see how the electoral system has operated to
determine the political leadership of this country since independence.
In other worKs the modest aUn of this research is to examine the legal
and political framework by which the Kenyan political leadership has
come to power, continues to remiin in power, and may be replaced within
the existing constitutional framework.
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e paper is divided into f ur chapters. The first chapter
e:examines the framewor of government inherited at Independence. This
involves examining the relevant provisions of the Independence Constitu-
tion•. The analysis gives us the governmental framework gainst which
background to discuss the electoral system.

The second chapter an~lyses the development of our electoral
system ~rom 1963 to 1969. It investigates the Ie al rules which
constitu~e our electoral laws, and examines the political forces and

-t.eve~ which h ve been both the cause and occasion for the development
of those Ie a1 rules.

Chapter three examines the institutionalisatioD of the one-party
state in a multi-party electoral system. It discusses the electoral
politics of the period 1969-1979 and sho~how the one-party system of
government has exploited the multi-party electoral syste to secure its
position and maintain itself in power. And Kenya's only political
party during this period - KANU, has been discussed because of the
role it plays in our electoral system.

The final chapter highlights 80m of the shortcomings of Kenya's
defacto one-party system operating within a fram ork of election laws
designed for a multi-party·,system, emphasising on how the functions of
such a multi-party electoral system have been frustrated. The author then
proce ds to make a case for the revision of the electoral system to
have it conform to the existing political realities.

The methodology of research adopted is the exam:l.nationof the
primary sources of our election laws - the repu lican const:l.tution,
the National Assembly and Presidential Elections Act aAdthe KANU
constitution - and a re-examination of the published material 0 Keny!s
contemporary political science. These are blended with materials from
newspapers, magazines, thesis and discussions with my lecturers and
fellow students. Discussions with my colleagues have proved especially
useful, not surprisingly because of the greater interest that Kenyan
politics as excited among its peoples since the death of ~esident
Kenyatta in August, 1978.

Certain details had to be foregone and the analysis cannot bo st
of being exhaustive. It'sbrevity notwithstanding, it is hoped-that it
will excite interest in the subject and perhaps serve as a asis for
further discussion and a more thorough research.
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CHAPTER ONE
THE CO ST1TUTIONAL
OF GOVER AENT AT I

Kenya bQcame :ndepende t on 12th December, 1963. The two most
important instruments in the transfer of power were tbe Kenya 1ndepend-
nce Act 1963,1 passed by the British Parliament, renouncing British
rirhts of government and legislation in Kenya, and the Independence
Order-in-Council,2 whose second schedule contained the Independence
Constitution.

The two outstanding features of this constitution were a form of
Westminster system of ov rnment, and an extensive system of regionalism -

noa quasi-~ederal arrangement of government with semi-auto~ous regions
divided roughly along tribal lines. This constitution was a product
of vigorous argaining by the various groupings that dominated the
political scene in the early sixties. The major groups were KANU

fwhich was dominated by the larger and more politicrsed Kikuyu and Luo
tribes, KADU which represented the smaller Luhyia, Kalenjin Masai
and Coastal peoples, and the small but powerful white community. The
whites were interested in safeguarding their economic interests, while
the Nationalists were interested in the speedy transfer of power to
the African. But while KANU.wanted that power to be trasferred to a
strong and ~ralised African government, KADU wanted limitations be
put on the exercise of that power, to ensure that the smaller tribes are
not dominated by t e larger ones.3

The p riod of colonial transition and the transfer of political
power to an African majority continued until the time of Independence
on 12t December, 1963. This transiti n to an African government sounded
th death-~nell to the colonialism of the pre-1950's and the multi
raci~lism of the late fifties.

The colonial system whihh the constitution intended to get rid
of, was one in which the small European community enjoyed political
supremacy through their control of t.e itate machinery: a system in
which they enjoyed economic superiority over the Asians at th miasle
and the Africans at the botto , and a system characterised by rigid
racial discrimination and other forms of domination at the social
level. 4
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The colonial eovernment was autocratic5 for it was carried
on through n imposed administr~tive machinery that was rigidly

uthoritative and hierachical in form and predominantly military in
character. Colonial rule being the anti-thesis of democracy and
popular participation in overnment, the legislature and the judictary
did not exist as distinct and eeparte branches of gover~ent. The
legislature was controlled by the executive for its function was to

dvise the Governor on government sponsored legislation. The
Govenor had the 0 er to veto or suspend enactments/and in any case
he could promuglat~ legislation on hiD C II initiative by decree. As
a matter of fact, legislation ConSiGbedr·esSef'\tial~ of administrative
instructions P Baed on y the Governor to his subordlnntes in a ehain
of command. 6 In the final analy8i~, whateve1' little power the legislature
had were of scant improtance given the co position of the legislative
cou~il. For the legislature was unrepresentativ of the society it
purppDrted to serve, i that the majority of its memb rs were
"officials", t at is, se ior civil servants who held their seats
ex-officio These officials were the a ministrative heads of various
government departments - the colon a1 secretary.? Financial Secretary,
Attorney-General, Chief -ative COKmi~'io_er and so on. And in addition,
the Governor ha the potier to nominate a certain number- of "unofficial"
mem ers, one or more of who might be charged with the duty of represe-
nting "native" intel'ests. In-other \'lordsthe col nial legislature
lacked t ~ee lpep attl'jbutes of a ler:;tsl ture in a liberal de ocracy:
first the executive was not in any yay responsible to the Ie islature
but to the colonial office in London. Secondly the legislature was
not popularly elected, not representative p! the pco~le for whom it
was !asking laws, and thirdly the legi~lative council \las neither a
suprem nor a sovereign body as it was subjected to the control and
overriding powers of the Governor.

The judi iary existed cnly as an appendage of the colonial
~xecutive. It was not independent to the extene that it interpreted
laws in such a ay 8S to .ac11itate colonial exploitation. For
instance the racialism and cultural arrog nce that perm ated the
whole colonial syste was well reflected in the decision of Rv HM~E~6~

L
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c.o.~,
'\f\ whlch~Hamiltont.7,ruled that a union between an African male and an
African female is no marriage at all, and at best it could only be
refered to as wife-purchase.

Therefore, given the oppressive and exploitative nature of the
colonial "system towards the majority, and the relentless and
increasipgly strong onslaught against the system by the Africans, it
i~ true to say that by the mid-fifties at the latest, Kenya as a
"white man's country" was already doomed. And that the accedency
of the half-hearted multi-racial pol:i.ticsof t e late-fifties was an
unsuccessful attempt by the Euro·.eans} both to adapt themselves to
their vanishing political supremacy. and to maintain that supremacy
with the aid of the local Asian community add the small westernised
elite of educated Africans.D

However, when Independence came, it did not radjcally restructure
the colonial system as most Africans would have wished/Olndeed
'Independence was ""'rantedon the basis of the continuation of the
system with the colonial patternB emerging relatively uncbanged. It
may be described as a bargain struck between the various colonial
i terests and the African Natinalist Parttes whereby the colonialists
agreed to the transfer of formal political authority to the African
Nationalists,in exchange of the latter's agreement to safeguard the

11economic interests wf' the ,ormer: It is therefore not suprising that
the Independence constitution being a product of d licate compromises
reached through long and protracted ne~otiat,ions, Vias so detailed,
com,lex and to some extent incomprehensible.

It was based on two-principles - the principle of a Westminster
Parliamentary system of government and secondly the principle of
minority protection/by which it. incorporated an extensive system
of regionalism for the protection of minorities.12T;he state had three
distinct organs of government - the le.islature, the executive and
the judiciary.

The Parliament 'was bicarmeral. It comprised of the Senate
(Upper House) dl"lct the. _ House of Representatives (Lower Hosse). The
Lower-House was the superior of the two, aecause not only was its
membership more impress'~~ than that of the Senate, but also the

xecutive (Prime Minister and his ea inet)belonged to it.13
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The enate in the bicarmeral legislature represented tribal interests,
because the senatorial seat::;warp divided on distri.ct wide basis.
It was intended to supplement rebionalis!D 1.n tbe protection of minority
interests at tbe centre, while regionalis. protected those interests

A const1·tutional ummendment could he effected only byin the regions.
a 900/, majority vote in the senate, whereas only a 7501-, majority was

14 The Parliament was char ed with therequired in the Lower ouse.
t llin~ nd criticisin the performance ofroles of making laws, con ro 0

the govern\,J,l!.e,bt,and generally involv ng t.e citizens in Ropular
participation of the ,overnment throu h represent :;,on.10 The
Parlia!llentVIas expected to control the ~overnment t roug censure,
refusal to pass 2 government ill or y a formal vote of no-confidence
i t e government in 'hich case t e overnM-ent would have to resign
and elections be called. However, th:fs was only an expectation and
not a realit as it 1 t r transpired. Because &s it is going to be
sbown shortly, \'n p·n:~cl::ic.e -J,:: \5 the executive that controls
t e parliament and not ~e ~eyse.

T e Executive was char c with t c uties of implementing the
laws passed by the legislature, and with the actual admin,istration
of the state. Reflecting a time-hounoured convention of the Westminster
parliamentary system, there was diffusion of executive power in that
t ere .as a S .aration etween the ead of state a d the Head of

16
f at ate was the Governor-General representingGovernment. The ead

tt· Q'u ell, Eince ~L"nya rae a don ~nion '·ith the (:lueenas the monarch.
T e Gov r'no~- e e 'al ppo Int ed c:; ri e- :iniflter a men. er of the House
of Heprese tat f, as l' in .is 0 inion was likely to command to the
support of ~~~ rit. of its m n rs. T is of course meant that the
Prim~-[i ister e th head of tle party that commands t e
majorjty of seats i Parliament. Tle irst Prime-Minister of
Ind ,endent F.:
m jority t at

Mr. Jom V nyatta after tp9 landslide
captured in the pre I dependence elections.

The ~ov~rnor-~eneral appointeu the rest of the ca inet en the
advice 9£ the P t e-.Uni ter. True to t re principles of a
We ..tl'1in'1tr system, executive aut t ority was v ste the Queen and
dele ated to the Governor-Gen~ral, .t he was to exercise that power
on the advice of the cn inet.17
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There was also a partial :£.-.AS~ of the legi lature and executive
organs of govermuent, lJecause the executive was a constituent part
of the legislatu~. Thia 1 a c1lUracteristic teatur. of a
Vestminster model. After parliame tar elections, the leader oj'
the winninB party forms the government, and he himself becomes the
Primo-lI1nistel'. ~e c oses the me ber s of his cabinet Arom amongst
the elect menber-s of .Pa.v-Lta.f"Y)e.:v\.!::.

who helong to his party, 01" from amongst the coa11 t:i.onparties if it

is a coalition overnment. Ry belongln~ to the le~1Glature, the
executive is ahle to control the legi lature because the executive
members are ,Iso leaders of the majority party.

In Kenya, the executive was part of the legislature and the
Prime-,inister as the head o~ the Y.A'ill

tio..A

Representatives.
h the general SUbordination of the

part that had majority in
only

came (I.:tromthe Bou e of
legislation was realised
Senate to tlle House of

Parliament. And Although the executive
nepresentatives, executive control over

'Ihis Westm:lnste.r structure of government is open to crt ticism.
FIrst the partial :ftus.1on of the executive and the leei lature

/

resulting in the control of the legislature ~y the eX9cutive was in
conflict with the principle of collective res 0 ibtllty of the
f'overnment to the !,arliam nt, a cardinal princi.le of a Westimi ster
model. The latter principle mean th t the oa inet is aocountable
to the legisl ture and can even be .forced to resign thro gh a vote
of no confidence. It is difficult to see bo~ t.ts principle can work
in a eyote wher the executive is 2rt 01 a d controls the legislature,

f course the gove~ e t .s a mInority one. Executive control
of the legisl ure in fcoya is so str.ong a to r dp-I' the concept of
c llectiv respohstbllity mean ngl ss. II cause fur t ~tance Kenya's
fou..,.tJ~.r iament as raong .:.tlimen srs t nty-seven inisters and
fif ty assil'ltnntMinsters .19 hn c01li3ide_lng that t e tw~lve no inated
M.P. s would L·e ex ected to support t e govez-nmerrt , it means that the
co positi n of parliar.tent alene (27+50+12=3~ out of t.e 170 vot rne PCP. s
i~ enoubh to ensure uccessfu~ passe ~ of C'V 1'y govprr ttt 20e sure.
In this way the supremACY ancl independel1ce of the parliament, and its
ability to control and criticise the ~xecutive has been muzzled
systematically.
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The third organ of the government was the judiciary. While
the legislature was charged with th€ .duty of making laws, the
executive with the duty of implementing those laws, the judiciary
was to have the responsibility of seeing that the laws are not
only implemented, but are in fact implemented in accordance with
the procedures laid down by the law. The judiciary was also
to review administrative action to ensure that such actions are
within the powers laid down by the law, and finally to adjudicate
in conflicts involving the government and the citizens or conflicts
between private citizens themselves.

Although the essentials of the Westminster Parliamentary
system were maintained in relation to the central government, the
system was modified by provisionswhich created a quasi-federal
arrangement of government in semi-autonomous regions divided roughly
along tribal lines.

24The constitution created seven regions. Each region had both
a Regional Assembly and a Regional Government.25 The Regional Assembly

e tee par11aaent of the negion. The members of the Regional Assembly
were elected directly by the people of that region. The head of
the Regional Assembly was the Regional President and he was elected
by the members of the Regional Assembly. Each re ion had its own
administrative establishment whose size varied f am region to region.
The chief to Executive officer of the Region was the Civil Secretary,
and he was appointed by the Bublic Service Commission in consultation
with the Regional Presid nt.26

The establishment of regionalism was aimed at distributing power
to enable people to participate in the process of government in the
regions. The allocation of powers b tween the central and regional
governments was pr6vided for in great detail, so much so that there was
a provision s

" .•.••• to which legislat.re could provide for public
lavatories and refuse .••.••. and which executive was
responsible for implementing the law on these subjects."27

first schedule of the constitution spelt out the legislat~e and
l

Tbe
executive competence of the central government at the centre, a.d
the regional governments in the regions. Part I spelt out the
matters which fell within the exclusive legislative competence of
the regional assemblies. Part II listed those matters within the
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The mov from "majiJDbois tI to unitary republic aay therefore be
said to have be nprompt d by an honest desire to formulate a more
work ble achineryof gov rnment.

Dism berment of regionalis was realized through Ie al and
tra Ie al mans. KADU em 1"8 w re constantly woo d to cross the

floor in parltaaent and joinKANU, and where persuasion failed,
methods of bullying and coercion were employed. It was intend d that
th absorption of KADU into KANU, would leave Majimbolsm with nobody
to'.def nc1 -1.1:..

R ionalis as Iso killed through calculated stran ulation
by the central government. The KANU government refused to reI ase
any funds to the reglonal overnm nts. It therefor frustrated
majimboism 1st abortion y maklnc tmpo sible the lmple entation
of the aj1JDboprovision., especially those relating to the
decentralisation of the civil service and th administration.S1

The le,a1 mea ure that struck a death blow on regiona11s was
32the first constitutional endment, which was to change Kenya

from a dominion to a republic. This Bill also provided for the
election of an executive PI' sident.and ong other things stripped
th re ional assembll 9 most of their powers, conversely increasin
the po ers of the oentral government in th regions. It was not easy
for the bill to be nacted, because 75$ votes were requlr d in th
Lo er ouse, while 901 vot 8 wer necessary in th S nate~ Portunately
for the KANU overnment,!{ADU flvoluntarily" dissolved itself on
10th Novem er, 196433and all its members jOined KANU. The bill

Itherefore enjoyed easy passage in both ouses of pari ament.
Th third con titutional endm nt34struck a further blow at

regionalism and l' moved the It.ttl pow rs that had remained. It 180

chan d the title of the regional government_ "region" became
"province" t while "assemblyt~ became "counoil"80 that it now read
"provincial eouncils.tI

tWith the dissolution of KADU and the abolttion of ma):1 bo1
th sen te now became an anachronis~. Having eutlived its u.efulnes t

it wa bolished and absorbed into the Hou e of Representatives in
December, 19 6.35
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CHAPTER TW"

TOWARDS A ONE-PARTY STATE; THE DEVELOPMENT OF KENYA'S
ELECTaSAL SYSTEY 1963 - 1969

This chapter is going to examine the development of Kenya's
Lowv <.-f 1:<.1%"1,;1= will ~K \:0 +nxc....

electoral~and analys the politic 1 (and socio-econ~ic) forces
which brought about this development and examine what effect these
legal provisions had on the electoral politics of Keny •

As a preliminary point, it is possible to discern two disninct
phases of political development during this period. Fro 1963
to 1966, politics and constitutional development was concerned with
poli~tcal unification and promotion of a one-party stystem (which
was realised in 1964) and the abolition of regionalism. On the other
hand, the period 19 6-Igg9 was one of pollticaltvr.bulence which
began with the formation of KPU by the KANU redicals led by Oginga
Odinga. This period saw the reaction of the government against the
KPU threat through legal and extra-legal mean~ and presents an
interesting e~ercise of political survival. The phase ended with
the banning of KPU in 1969, a return to the one-par~ system and
the holding of the first general elections after Independence later in
the same year.

The preceding chapter has shown'how the Independence constitution
provided for a ,srlirileritarysystem of government but modified in such
a way as to incorporate a system of regionalism. The constitution
was so detailed and complicated tllatit proved unworkable. The central
government made no',secret of i.tsintention to make some far-reaching
ammendments to the constitution.1

This was effected by a constitutional ammendment which as
msntioned earl~er aimed at turning Ken into a republic, deregionalise
the structure of government and provide for the lelection of an executive

2resident. Naturally KADU was opposed to the abolition of regionalism,
Ho~ ver the passage of the bill was aided by two factors~ first the
specially entrencH d provISions clause in the Independence Constitutiotr '-
was ammended to require only 75~ majority vote in both houses~and
secondly the KADU opposition party was dissolved on 10th November, 1964.
Before considering the am ndment itself, it would be useful to examine the
factors that led to the momentous dissolution of KADU.

!
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In the early sixties, political activity was basically polarised
around KANU and KADU, the two major polical parties. Both were formed
in 1960, when National Political parties were Ie alised for the first
time since the declaration of Emergency in 1952. Prior to 1960, only
district political organisatio~ had been allo ed to exist since 1957.
These or anisations were tribal and were built upon the traditional clan
lineage and family structur s of the respective tribes. After the lega-
lisation of nationwide political organisation in 1960, the district
political groupings were not dissolved. They were converted into district
branches of the national parties, a fact which enabled t e district party
leaders to retain ost of their former autonomy within the now lar er
pol it ical organisa tions. Thus KANU ,\and KADU were loose amalgams of
district organisations that reached independence as mere federated ethnic
loyalties grouped around individual personalities~

KANU was a cO,alition of the largest and most politicised groups
which included the Luo and the Kikuyu(and their Meru and Embu neighbours).
KADU was on the other hand a rouping of the smaller tribes notable

I'among which were the Kal~~j J the Luhyia, Masai and various coastal
peoples, The two parties had remarkably similar structures, and perhaps
the only major difference was the regions and ethnic groups from which
they drew their support. KANU which was the dominant mainstream of
politica e resaion in the early Sixties, was originally intendeda
to be a single nation wide party. It was however devoid of any ideology
or a coheront set of political principles that would have been able to
hold the nationalist movement together. So that besides European
encouragement in the formation of KADU, it was largely the absence of
stronF- fundamental values, and a clearly spelt out political philosophy
within KANU, that made 'it easy for KADU.

" to elevate ethnic fears and animosities
into a political principle when, 5
independence appeared imminent".

Thus, save for the fact that KANU preferred a strong and centralised
form of overnment, while KADU struggled for a weak central government
that would enable the regions to overn themselves, there were no other
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political or ideological differences between the two parties as
those which were to characterise the intra-party struggle between
the KANU "conservatives" and the KANU "radicals" in 1965 and 1966.
This explains why the KADU opposition was so suddenly and painlessly
i olved and absorbed into KANU within a year of Independence.

Consequent upon the dissolution of KADU and the realisation of
6a one-party state, the first constitutional Ammendment Bill enjoyed

easy p seage and became law on 23rd November within two wee s of
KADU's dissolution. As mentioned earlier, the ammendment aimed at
making Kenya a republic, abolish regiona~~sm_and provide for the
election of an executive President. It is those provisions relating
to the election of the President that are of primary concern to us.

The Ammendment spelled out two methods by which a President could
be elected. The first method was to be used only during general
elections upon the dissolution of parliament. To stand as a candidate
for presidential elections, a person had to meet the following
requirements :'0

(a) be a citizen of Kenya,
(b) be aged thirty five years or more
(c) be registered in some consituency as a voter

7in the National Assembly elections.
A Presidential candidate also had to be a parliamentary candidate
standing for elections in some constituency because a presidential
candate would not be declared lected pres~1ent unless he was also

8successfully elected as a member of Parliament. The nomination of the
presidential candidate also had to be supported by at least 1,000 persons
registered as voters in the National Assembly elections.

efore the pol1in day, each parliamentary candidate standing
for the elections had to declare support for one or other of the
Presidential candidates. In the absence of such declaration, the
no inatian papers of the parliamentary candidate would be invalid~
During parliamentary elections in the consituencies, the ballot
papers were to be in such a form as to disclose the name of the
p~~;QMe~±a~candidates, as well as indicating the name of the presidential
candidate hich each of the parliamentary candidates supported. The late

•
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Tom Mboya said that the reason for this arrangement was to enable
the people of Kenya in every constituency, to have a chance to decide
(though indirectly) which of the national leaders they would vote for.
After the parliamentary elections, that presidential candidate who
is elected as a member of the National Assembly, and who receives
the declared support of more than half of the members successfully

10elected to the Nati~nal Assembly, was declared elected President.
In the event of no candidate receiving more than half the support of
the successful members of parliament, no one was declared elected
president and therefore the second method hf electing a president was
resorted to.

This second method of presidential election was also used in any
of the following instances:ll

(a) where the president dies while in office,
(b) where it is determined that the election of the

President was invalid,
(c) where the president resign~d without having first

dissolved parliament,
(d) where the President ceases to be a member of

Parliament otherwise than by reason of dissolution of
Parliament or

-c
(e) where the president ceases to hold office due to

his inability to pertorm and discharge the functions of his
offife as a result of mental or physical infirmity for a
period ot-three months.

Where for any of these reasons, occasion arises for the election of
a president, the Speaker of the House of Representatives summons a
meeting of the members of that House, where UpOD. the members sit as an

12electoral college to elect the President, If the need to elect
the President arises from the failure of the general elections to
elect a president, t e elected members of the lower House sit as
an electoral c91lege to elect the President before the election of the
specially elected members. Any of the elected members is eligible
to stand for the presidential elections. His nomination pap~rs must however
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be supported by at least twenty members of the lower House, the failure
13of which voids his nomination. At the el ction meeting, the election

is by secret ballot, Rnd any nemher entitled to vote on any question
or motion before the Hous :is entitiled to vote. This provision
therefore excludes persons like the ~peaker and the Attorney-General
from voting. The provision may be justified on the grounds that
the speaker and the Attorney-General are not elected members and they
would not be representing the people if they were to vote for the
President.

If no clear majority is obtained at the first ballot, another
two may be taken at different sittings. If there is still no success,
another two (and not more) ballots may be ~ n, if the speaker thought
that they may result in t e electio of the President. Otherwise if
the House of Repr.esentativ~s is unable to elect a President, the
Parliament stands automatically dissolved and another general election
takes place.

Looking at the first ~endment Act, it is clear that the two
paramount aims of the electoral system of presidential elections ~
assurance of m jority support for the overnment in Parliament, and
the democratic principle of popular choice and particip tion in government.
This was made possible by havin the electorate indirectly electing the
President, by electing those parliam ntary candidates who supported the
presidential candidates of their own chOice.

The system did however have a number of weaknesses. For instance,
assurance of majority support for t e government which was of paramount
importance, was not)oncloser examination so well guaranteed. First the
rules did not reguire political parties participacting in the
elections to nominate a Presidential candidate.14 Consequently the
parliamentary candidates from a party without a presidential candidate,
would have to support the presidential candidate of another party. And
if such a presidential candidate was elected with substantial support
from such member s , his overnment majority in parliament would constantly
be threatened by the possibility of such members refusing to support
the government in the National Assembly-. In fact as the rules stood
there was pothing to prevent a parliamentary candidate from supporting

o
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15the presidential candidat~ of another party. It was therefore
very possible for parliament ry candidates from a p rty Yith a

oor or unpo ular pre idential candidate to declare su port for
a more popular candidate of another party and thereby improve their
o '~ election chances.

One glaring ommission of the system is that it did not address
itself to the question of what would happen, where the el ction of
some members whose declarations of su port were crucial to the. election
of the President, were successfully challenBed in an election petition.
If the support declarations of those M.P.s (whose election are determined
l~Valid) 'ould if discounted, reduce the Presidents declarations of
support to less than half, would the election of the President himself

16be J\Ellid8t~d1,
An.other criticism that may be levelled against the system is that

it allows the existence of a P9wer vac~um during presidential elections
otherwise than at a general election. Because it does not specify
who is to hold and exercise the powers of the office of President
between the period when .J/office falls vacant and when a new President /the
is elected by the Parliament. Such a vacuum of power brings uncertainbdJ
and may even fnvite chaos especially if the memhers of parliament are
unable to elect the President, or if his election is accomp nied by
intense political strug,.le.

Perhaps these weaknesses and ommisions were not seen, or were seen
and ignored in 1964 since Kenya was at that time a de-facto one-party
state,and n o~e could visualise an election taking place without
Kenyatta winning over whelmingly. Furthermore. the emotional nationalism
that prevailed at that time was more interested in establishing an
~nc1ependent state than in providing a framelvork for the sortin out
the am itions for leadership.

The system had not been put to test by 1968 when it was chan cd
extensively and it 1s therefore difficult to accurately evaluate it's
effectiness and suitability to Kenya's body pQl~ic. Perhaps it was a
measure of it's weaknesses that it had to be changed so drastically.
The system was not put to test in 1964 during the changeover from
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Dominierm to Republican status, because the first Constitutional
Ammendment provided that the first President was to be that person
who was Pr,ime-Minister just before 12th December 1964.17

By the end of 19C5, KAne was plagued by a del3p and irreconcili.able
intra-party conf.lict between the KANU radicals and conservatives. These
differences led to the breakaway from KANU of the radicals and the
formation of Y~U. It would be useful to trace this party split, because
the formation of KPU r~t only contributed to the revision of the electoral
system in 1968, but it also largely shaped the nature of such changes.

The conflict was expressed in ideological terms. The two main issues
around which the conflict crystalised were the question of landlessness
aJI',ongthe squat t ez-s , ex-detainees and former freedom figbtel's who were
deprived their land in tbe process of land consolidation, and secondly
the question of free education which had been promised in KANU's 1963
election manifesto.lS

The radicals were led by Oginga Odinga, while the conservatives
were led by the late Tom Mboya. Because of this ideOlogical challenge,
the ruling KANU government felt compelled to make a policy statement

"spelling out it's ideology. Titled African Socialism and it's Application
to Ktilya," It was hoped that the statement would dismiss questions

19of ideology in Kenya's political and economic development. Essentially
it was an emphasis on private property, fore:\.gninvestment as a major
factor of economic growth, and a rejection of Marxism or any class
divisions as alien and irrelevant to African. In fact it claimed to
embody not only the interests of all sections of the Kenyan society,
but also the universal goals of mankind in general.

By appealing to the deeply entrenched'property instinct among
the Africans, and emphasising private investment~ it is clear that the
statement was a facade to disguise capitalism and a front through
wM.ch cap! t aliam would maR'Ulerade as Socialisnrr Reading ttu'ough it,
one gets-the impression that it was inappropriately titled "African
Socialism" because it sounds like it was written by neither a

• 20"Socialist" nor an "African".
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The effeot of this polioy statement was to solidify the intra-party
oleava es, whioh also erm. ted th aChinery of ver ent. It was
th n onl a matter of tim b for a split within KANU occur By

ves hich would dge
~J the functions of

that by the time Odinga
inister without a

Ministry. Th differences reached a cli ax in April, 1966, when a
hi hly anlpulat d KANU dele ates conferenc was arranged at Limuru.
Through the machinations of Tom Mboya acting on behalf of Kenyatta,
Odin a's seat as Vice-President of KABU was abolished and r placed
with s ven provincial vic -presidents out of which Odin a secured none.
A a r action, Odin a and is supporters resi ned fro KANU and form d
the' )KPU. It was later r eogni8 d as an opposition party.

the n of 1965, Kenyatta had begun to make
Odin a out of power. Be oontinuously chip
Odinga's Ministry of om Affairs, so uch so
resi ned fro the v rnment, h wa ablo.t

KANO's reaction was instantaneous. It employed both Ie al and
extra-l g 1 measures to weak n th new party. It e ployed th turn-
co t rule whioh h d previously been u ed In Kalawi against thos no
had resigned from th party under w ich th y were elect d into

21Parliament. The Consitltution was aalended in one day to provide
that any'member who resigns from a parliamentary party und r whos
sponsorship h was electe to parliament, and joins another party,

22would forf~c his seat at the nd of th session then sitting. The
a ~endment applied ret~ospectively 80 as to cover tho e MP's who had
~esl ned from KANU to form the KPU. Kenyatta prorogued the Parliament
1 ediat ly and all the KPU MP's were obli ed to seek re- lection.
Only thirteen were returned to Parli ent, but t "Little Gen ral
Elections" a th y were nicknamed demonstrated that KPU had a considerable
measure of support in the country specially in Nyanza and parts of

23Western Province.
KANU tried to justIfy this fifth ~ endment by ar ing th t t e

KPU MP's had got into Parliament on a KANU mand te and had th refore
lost it by leaving KANU. It 1s interesting to note th t thi argu ment
was not applied to the KADU MP's who having got into Parliament on a
KADU mandate, could be said to have lost that ma~ te when they dis olved
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KADU and joined KANU in November 1964. As a matter of fact the dissolution
of KADU in 1964 was hailed by the KANU leaders and seen s an act of
great statesmanship that would contribute to National Unity. Mboya
had congratulated the KADU leaders for their "courage, wisdoJl and
foresight" in seeing the need to "join hands with the Government

24in the task of national development". On the other hand the resignation
of Odinga and his supporters from KANU was seen as being contrary to
national unity.

'Inreply, theKPU forcefully rgued that it was the post- Limuru
KANU leadership who had lost the KANU mandate with which they had entered
Parliament, because it was they who had betrayed the 1963 KANU manifesto
and other pledges during the 1963 el ction.25

It is difficult to tell who (KPU leaders or post-Limuru KANU
leadership) had.betrayed the 1963 KANU election pledges and had
therefore lost the mandate. However it is clear that the measure was
punitive, and it was hoped that in the ensu~ns_ by-elections most, if
not all the KPU leaders would be defeated by KANU candidates. In
this way, the strength of KPU in Parliament would be kept at the minimum.
The rule illustrates the idea of "survival" which dominated government
measures of this period. It exemplifies the application of a legal
solution to a problem that was essentially political and which
therefore called for a political solution.

The government then went on to use the State machinery to harass
the KPU leadership. It was painted as unpatriotic, divisive, foreign
financed and influenced, tribalistic and subversive. It was alleged
that the security and integrity of the state was threatened and that
sweeping powers were needed to equip the government to cope with the
communist inspired threat posed b y ~e \<. Po,

. 26It is therefore not suprising that a constitutional _~me~dment
Qmending legislation on Public Security, followed hard upon the heels

of the f~h ~ endment. The A~t was introduced debated and enacted
when,the KPU leadership against who it was targeted ,were no longer

--------in parliament having lost their seats through the operation of the

o
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fifth ammendment. The Act granted the executive wide and sweeping
powers, including detention of person without trial and which powers
the president may use

" if it appears to him that it is necessary for the
preservation of Public Security to do so".27

The criteria he was to use to satisfy himself that public security
was threatened was not sp cified. The President could bring these
emergency p wers into operation very easily. He could bring oth
Part II and Part III ibto operation without first gettin parliamentary
approval. But Part III would lapse if not approved by Parliament
within twenty eight days. In reckoning the period of 28 days, no account

28was to be taken of the time during hich the Parliament is dissolved.
A most interesting point was that parliamentary approval was so easy-
only a bare majority was required-, while r~vocation was made very
difficult because a motion for revocation required the votes of the

29majority of all members of Parliament to succeed. This is notwithstanding
that it would require a very brave MP to introduce such a motion in
Parliament.

The rapidity with which the Act came into operation, and the
fact that the overnment e barked on an immediate and concerted

30campaign to harass the KPU members includin the detention of some,
betrayed the real aim of the ct. ecause while the professed aim
of the Act was to deal wit Public Security, it was clear that it's
real purpose wa to act as a wes on a ainst the perceived or real tbreat
that the KPU posed to the KANU leadership. For it was not the security
of th state that was threatened, but rather th security of the leadership
posLt Lona enjoyed by'Kenyatta and his supporters un.less of course one
was to treat any threat to Kenyatta as being synonynous with a threat to
the state. Like tbe fifth amLendment, this Act exemplifies the employment
of legal solutions to problems of political survival.

A systematic harassment of KPU, through detention ~some of its
leaders, denial of licences for political meetings and a campaign of
slander and v; I.ificationof the KPU leaders are illustrative of the
measures employed by the Kenyatta over ent to maintaLvvitself in power
by m tng sure that the KPU remains very weak. It is submitted that these
measures were subverting th lectoral system, because the electorate's

Q
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~tght and freedom to choose the country's political leadership was
being compromised by KANU government's attempt (later successful) to
'kill' the KPU.

It is against th background of thi KANU-KPU rivarly that we should
examine the revision of the elector I system in 1968. In the face of
KPU opposition at elections, the revision wa aimed at m ing ~odifications
that would give KANU an advantage over the KPU. How this was realised
will be discus ed after the revised lectoral system is examined.

Another factor that contributed to the revision of the electoral
system, was et another intra-party stru Ie that was taking place within
I:~NU at this time. Up to 1966, rivarly in KANU was centred on Mboya

nd ding~ with Ke atta backing Tom Mboya. With the removal of Odinga,
other rivarl1es within KANU began toJwell up, and from 1967, KANU
~olitics appeared to a large extent, an attempt to isolat Mhcya and
reduce his power. This rivarly was tIed to the question -tf succession
to the Presidency because aft~r Odinga's ouster, Mboya became the
second most powerful person in the country. The succession question
was becoming more and more crucial because of Kenyatta's advanced age

31and his ailing health, nd while it was not openly discussed, it was
i pl:lc-,tin uch of the pOlitical deb te , Th:(s) intra-party rivarly within
KANU will be returned to Ahortly, and for the moment) it will suffice to
note that the rivarly influenced the ~ature of the revision of the
electoral laws in 1968 with the protagonists seekin to remodel the
constitution to serve their ownleadorship ambitions.

The revised olectolal la is to be found in the tenth Contitutional
32Am-.endment enac'ted in Ig68, but later re-enacted without modification

33nd incorporate in t e revised constitution of 1969.
The new law still retains the distinction between a Presidential

.---/

election durin" ener 1 elections after disssolution of Parliament and
election at oth£r times. To qualify ~or nomination as a Presidential
candidate, e person had to be a Kenyan citizen of at least thirty-five
years of age, and be registered in some constituency as a voter in the

34elections t e ational As embly. If the Presidenti I election is
taking place during general elections, every political party taking part

35in the general elections must nominate one Presidential Caijd1date. The
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nomination must be supported by at least 1,000 persons registered as
voters in the National Assembly elections. If only one candidate
for President is validly nominated, he is declared elected President,
provided he is also el cted to the National Assembly to represent a
certain constituency.

\¥here more than one candidate is validly nominated, a poll for the
election of President is taken in every constituency. In ever constituency
only one poll may be taken and only one ballot may e used for oth parli-
am l'I.taryand presidential el ctions. The b llot is therefore in such
form as to pajr the parllamentary candidate with t e presidential candIdate
nomf nat ed by the same party, so as to perm~.t one vote to be cast for
o e of the pairs of candidates. The vote is ta!ren to be a vote for e ch
memb r of the pair. The Presidential candidate who is elected to the
national Assf)o ly and receives the reater number of vot es cast than any
other candidate is declared elected President.

If no presidential candidate is validly nominated, or if validly
no inated dies before the polling day, or the winning candidate dies efore
he is declared elected President, Section 5(4) provides that a fresh
election would commence and be held in accordance with the procedure
prescribed in Section 5(5). Section 5(5) spells out the procedure or manner
in whd ch th ~ electio of a President otherwise th n at a general election
is to be hid. This procedure is also to be followed where t e office
of the President falls vacant for any of the following reasons:

(a) death of President while in office
(b) resignation of the President
(c) the election 0 President being determined invalid

by the High Court or
(d) the President ceasing to hold off.ce due to

his inability to perform the functions of his 36
office by reason of physical or mental infirmity.

Where for any of ·the above reasons, the resident's office falls vacant,
an election must b held within ninety-days following the occurence of

37the vac ncy. Durin that time the Vice-President or a'~inist r appointed
by the Cabinet, becomes acting President a d exercises the functions and
pow rs of the office subject to so e cert in limitations r lating to

38security atters.

The qualifications of a presidential candidate for this ·type of

Q
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election, are the same s t ose required for candidates in presidential
elections during general lections.

e no inat~d from amongst the elected
Each Presidential candidate must

39mbers of Parliament. However
unlike in general elections, there is no obligation on political
parties to nominate a Presidential candidate. The candidates no ination
must be supported by at least 1,000 persons registered as voters in the
National Assembly Eleotions.' If only one candidate is nominated, he is
declared elected President, and if there are more than one, a poll is
taken in every constituency, and the candidate who receives the highest
number of votes cast is declared elected President.

As said earlier the reforme syst ere tried to realise two objectjv,eSj
advant age RANU over KPU, and addr-eas itself to the volatile question
of Presidential succession.

It is proposed that an examination of how KANU would be advantaged,
be conducted by analysing the implications of the imp rtant new rules
that were introduced in our electoral 1a. First the rule r quiring that
the presidential candidate be paire wit the parliamentary candidate.
allowed KA..'W to exploit the per so al charism an domineerin influence
of Kenyatta to help the weaker JI"j\l'.m parliane tary c n idntcs de:t'eat
theil' KPU opponents, becau~e the pairing syaten preventod a voter from
splitting his vote and voting' or presidcmtla anti parliamentary candidates
from different parties. It is admHted that Odinga '8 politicll.lstrength
and popularity was considerab e and t t in some areas his presidential
candidature would help many KPU candidat s be elected into Parliament,
but then his political stre gth as not as great as that of Kenyatta
and in any C se it was largely confin d to some certain areas of the
the country especially in Nyanza and Western Province.

The same rule would also operate in conjunction with the rule
requiring that all candidates must be nominated y a political arty-(the effect of which was to bar independent candidates) to ensure

40that the overnment enjoyes majority support in Parliament. The
~o-independentg rule promotes a government majority in parliament by
preventing the proliferation of loyalties and support amongst the members
of Parliament. The pairing rUle then makes a government majority support.
more secure by ensu~ that the votes cast to enable the President wino
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the elections will at the same time vote into Parliament a ajority
of candidates belon ing to his party.

The rule requiring that each political party participating in
41the general elections must nominate a Presidential candid te, was

also ai ed at achieving similar ends. The aim was to ma e sure that
the voter will y voting for a parliamentary candidate t the same
tim be voting for that party's presidential candidate. Therefore 1f
a party would prefer not to field a presidential candidate, it means
that it either has none to field (in which case the rule prevents it
from capturing any seats in parliament) or it has only weak candidat
to field/again in which case the party's pr sidential candidature would
work against it's parliamentary candidate. Either way, the rule would
benefit the party with a stron presidential candidate. And in the
Person of Kenyatta. KANU had a very strong presidential candidate.

It is noteworthy that the rule does not apply in presidential
elections other than at a general election, and political parties are
at liberty to nominate or abstain from nominating a presidential
candidate. It appears that the reason behind this, is that since the
parliament is already constituted when such an election takes place,
requiring all parliamentary parties t,onominate a presidential candidate
would greatly increase the chances of a candidate from a party that has
only a minority in the already constit~ted parliament, winning the
elections. There would in such a case result a minority government, which
will be unable to rule because it is faced with a stronger opposition
in parliament. Perhap~ it was hoped that for the sake of continuity in
Government, th~smaller parties would ab tain from nominating a c ndidate.

These reform show great sensitvity to the uestion of presidential
succession in cas the office of the President became vacant. There was
understandable anxiety on this issue due to President Kenyatta's age.
This anxiety found expression in form of a question. After Kenyatta who?

\or After Kenyatta what?

Y 1968, Tom Mboya was the most powerful person after Kenyatta in
Keny , and under the 1964 framework of election system, he was the man
best positioned to succeed the Presidency after Kenyatta. Not only did,

r

o
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he have enough _wealth to buy the support of t~e MP's, but he also had
the necessary political muscle (thrc~gh is control of the KANU
party machinery-he was KANU's Secretary-General) to master the necessary
votes in the National Assembly. owever there was a small ut very
powerful and in luential group 01 politicians close to the President who
did not relish the idea of Mboya becoming President. Mboya who was
the chief archite~t of the 1964 presidential election system, was suspectec
by some as having drafted the first constitutional ammendment, in such

42a way as to suit his leadership ambi~lons.

This influential group of politicians opposed to Mboya, consisted
of a powerful alliance of politicians cluste~ed around Kenyatta with
Njoroge Mun ai, Charles Njonjo, James Gichuru and fbiyu Koinftng~ at
the centre, and Arap Moi, Gikonyo Kiano, Paul Ngei and a few others
at the periphery. They viewed with alarm the growing strength of
Tom Mboya which came as a result of maftY factors: his role in the
removal of Odinga from power, his position in KANU, and the fact tha~
he was a very vital asset to the government as no body could explain
government policy to the people so clearly and convincingly as Mboya
could. It is therefore not surprising that when the Bill was introduced
in March, 1968, there was a lot of political mano~.uvering by the anti-
and pro-Mboya forces seeking to see that the new system would serve
their own ends.

The original version of the Bill was strongly opposed by the
MP's who strenously objected to the los of their power to choose
the next President. Indeed three versions were rejected by the
Parliament before the bill was enacted, not withstandin that
Kenyatta called the KANU Parliamentary Group (which is informally used
to persuade MP's to support government measures in Parliament) and
uaed threats in an effort to have the MP's pa s the original version.

The or~ginal version provided that the Vice-President would
automatic lly succed the President for the rest of the Presidential

. .
term. The revised version stipulated that the Vice-President would
assume the functions of the President for a period of six months after
which there would be held presidential elections. Th MP's refused to
support ~hls bill because they thoug~that the interim President
would be too powerful as he would h ~e full Presidential authority for
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the long period of .s\''f.. :months.
A third version was quickly drafted and it provided that the

Vic -President would automatically succeed for a period of six
months after which presidential elections would be held. He would
not however have full Presidential authority. A new addition was
a provision raising the qualifying age for President from thirty-five
years to forty years. The move can only be interpreted as being
directed agtinst Mboya who was at that time only thirty-eisht years
old. The pro-Mboya forces in Parliament ore greatly incenced by
this provision and they opposed the Bill in very strong terms.43
They also objected to the Vice-President acting as President for as
long as six months before elections are held.

In face of such strong opposition, the Hili was withdrawn and
a fourth version introduced. The version not only lowered the age-
limit back to thirty-five years, but it also accepted to limit the
"acting-period" to three months and even then the acting President
would n t have the full power of the President.44

The final version which became law, is testimony of Mboya's
strength in Parliament. Because althou h t e members of Parliament
could not now elect hi to the Presidenc~ he and his support ~had
succeeded in puttin restrictions on the Vice-President's right to
suceed the President especially by limiti the authority of the
int rim PreSident, and requiring that elections be held within
three months. opefully, Mboya would u e hi powerful position as
RANU's secretary-General and his strong followin in the country to
win the Presidency in such elections.

It ay therefore be said that the gen ral effect of 19 8
reforms, was to tale away the power of choos~ng the Presid nt from
the National Assembly to the party central organs and the "lectorate.
The electorate could only choose the Pr siden-Lfrom among those
candidates nominated by a p~litical party. This gave increased
power to those who controlled the party. negistration of new parties
is an exe utive decision, a power w ich the executive may abuse by
refusing to register any new parties450r by de-registering existing
ones, to ensure that its presidential nominee is elected unopposed.

a
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As a matter of f ct KPU was banned in 69 following a period of
unrest and there re in the 1969 elections two months later.
KANU's nominee - President Kenyatta was e1 ct d unopposed. Further
in 1974 for KenyattaJand 1978 and 1979 for Moi. the absence of any
opposition party llowed th~ to be elected unopposed.

The final decision as to who the President would be lies with the
KANU Party Executive. In 1969 the National Executive comprised of
seven Cabinet Ministers. on Assistant Minister and the President
himself.46 In 1979 just before the November'electlons./National /the
Exec~uive had four Cabinet Ministers and four Assistant Ministres
besides the President.47 It would therefore appear that the Cabinet
or part of tt. acting as the National Executive Committee of the
party. would make the final decision. Thus at the very least. the
tenth constitutional ammendment. as Dr. Okoth Ogendo observes,

"has transferred the processes of political recruitment
and the inevitable succession struggle from the public
and parliament to the privacy of th~ cabinet."48

After the passing of the tenth cons~*tutional ammendment political
developments there roved at a startling pace. Because within
fifteen months of the passage of the ammendment. Mboya around whom
much of its controversy centred was assasinated. Mboya was assasinated
on 5th July, 1969. The A sa~s~r)was a Kikiyu and despite Mboya' s
role in the removal of Odinga from power and the subsequent harassment, .of tb KPU, his tilling was seen as anI.attack on the .whole Luo
people through the murder of their most brilliant son. Th~re was a
massive demonstration of support for Odinga as a symbol of LUO
solidarity. It was suspected that tee powerful 'Kikuyu' group clustered
around Kenyatta had taken the opportunity to remove a dangerous
candidate for the succession to Kenyatta. A Luo'crowd demonstrated

. 49against Kenyatta at Mboya's re~uiem serviee in Nairobi.

In the face of this strong opposition the Kikuyu leadership
felt threatened, more so because there were intra-Kikuyu animosities
between the Kiambu and Nyeri people. It was thought that the best way
to counter the growing'Luo opposition, would be to consolidate
their power base by uniting the Kikuyu. The Kikuyu leadership
therefore ina,ugraded a mass oathing programme among the Kikuyu and

o
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their Embu and ~cru neighbours. Within a space of twelve weeks,
virtually every Kikuyu adult took the oath to "keep the flae in
t e rouse of Mumbi", i.e .. eep t e government in Kikuyu hands.50

Ki uyu tr:i.baUmn was pitched against Luo tribaliBDl. Unable to fit
in the resulting polarisation of politics around the two rival tribes,
Bfldad Kaggla the Kikuyu Vice-President of the KPU resi ned end
rejoined KANU.51 His defection together with all the KPU's Kikuyu
leadership suggested that he either succumbed to tribal alignment, or
he w s coerced into doin~ so under the label of tribal unity. In
OctOber the same year, Kenyatta visited Kisumu to open a hospital.
The crowd was hostile and the atmos here became charged with tension
when he launched a bitter tirade on Od1nga; Emotions flared into stone-

52t.rowi g demonstrations and many Luos were killed or wOUD.ded. Five
53days later the KPU was banned and all it's leaders were detained.

With the KPU out of th way, the 1969 elections became a one-party
affair. The RANU primaries in effect became the general election and
all those w 0 won KANU no in tiona automatically became elected unopposed.
The electorate circulated the political elite and 60 per cent of the

54sitting MP's were removed from Parliament.

It would at this point, be usefu to examin the rule governing
parliamentary elections. The preceding chapter observed that at Independence,
the Parliament was icarmeral in structurE' com rising of the Senate and
the House of Representative. The benate s rved t e principle of sp cial
representation of mi ority i t rests in conjunction w:i.thl'lajimboism.
The existe~ce of t e .enatc was rese ted by many, and Kenyatta saw it
as an inpediment to national unity. He sought it's abolition saying
that

" the linifi<:ationof Parliament is the culmination of our
constitu.tional struggle"55,

It was abolished and merged into the Lower House by a constitutional
ammendment which also prolonged the life of Parliament for'a further
t t1l J 1970 'fhe now Unicarmeral Parliament consistswo year s un une .•
of President and the National Assembly. The National Assembly has
three types of membership : the elect~d members, twelve nominated
members; and two ex-officio members who are the speaker and Attorney-
General.

/
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The constitution provides that there shall ~e twelve nominated
memt ez-s appo nted y the Iresident from per sons who if nominated would

57be qualified for e.lectior..&s mem.b 1'8 of the National Assembly. The
nominat d _ embers r placed t especially el cted members who were chosen
by tbe al ct£d e bers sitting BS an electoral colle e i the proportion

58of on~ for every ten elected mem rs. This innovation of Presidential
nominations ;1s defended as n means to rovide represe~taticn for minority,
intellectual, professio a1 or othe~ u represente int rests. It is
however un jsputa Ie t at it's prl ary purpose is to stren~then government
rerresentat10n in Parliament.

To qualify as a candidate for parliamentary elections, first one
must be a registered voter. And to qualify tor registration, one must

59be a Kenyan citizen aged ei~hteen years or more. The voter must also
have lived in the constituency where he s eks registration, for one year
or a total of four of the last eight years before registration. He may
in the alternative reside or be employed or own roperty or conduct
business for five months out of the twelve precedin registration.
Disqualified from re istration are persons adjudged to be of unsound mind,
persons who are undisc.harged bankrupts, those under a death sentence or

60in lawful custody, and those who have been convicted of an election offence.

I t erefore follows that to qualify as a parliamentary candidate,
one mURt first meet all tho above qualifications for registration as
a voter. tn ddition candidate must also pass some certain profficiency
tests in t english or Ki w hili unless he is exempted after producing
evidenc~ of. B <:.prc£,(..,enc.:t. He ust 1 0 not be a public otficer or

. 61be on the ataff o:! any local governraent authority.,.
Fin Ily a candidate must a1 0 be nominated y a 62oli tical party.

Parties are given ~he power to prescribe their own rules and regulations
for such nominations. KANU the only political p rty since 1969, reqUire.
that evey prospective candid te be a life member of rANU, adhere to party

"'"discipline and subscribe to the party policies and programes before he
can obtain a certificate of compliance and be allowed to contest the
party's pr~mary election.63 The constitution envisages a multi-party
system and if there were more th n one party, a poll would then be
conducted between the nominees of various parties. Otherwise since 1969,
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KANU nominees have been going to parliament unopposed.

As for the tenure of se te, the gener 1 rule is that a member
of Parliament whether elect d or not retains his seat until the
dissolution of Parliament.64 The normal life of Parliament is five

65years unless sooner dissolved by the President. An MP will also
lose his seat, if he incUl~S.any of the disqualifications that would
prevent him from standing for parliamentary elections. If he is elected
Speaker, he would also have to v cate his seat. Further unless exempted
by the president, a member will also lose his seat if he fails to attend
the Assembly for eight consecutive days without permission from the
speaker. An added disqualification discussed earlier was introduced
in 1966 obliging any member who crosses the floor and resigns from a

r ~parliamentary party to for~eit his seat and seek re-election.

The requirement that every parliamentary candidate must be nominated
by a parliamentary party had the effect ~barr1ng independent candidates
and tightening discipline among M.P.'s through the threat of denial of
party sponsorship. In the 1969 lections, with the exception of Bildad
Kaggia and Grace Onyango, all former ex-KPU members were denied sponsorship
by KANU.67 Futher in 1974 and 1979 many former KPU members including
Odinga'were barred from conteBting the elections. This question of
"clearance" shall be discussed more thouroughly in the succeeding
chapter.

The disability that one must not have been convicted of an election
offence was qualified in 1975. A Constitutional Awendment to Section

IJ27 of the Constitution empo~red the President to pardon anyone convicted
68of such an election offence. Kenyatta exercised this power to pardon

Paul Ngei who had been found guilty of an e~ection offence and who would
othe~wise have been disqualifed from contesting elections for five years.

( The most recent am:endments to our electoral law were introduced
in 1979, limiting campaign expenditure to a ma.ximum of shs.40,OOO during
the elections and making it an election offence resulting in disqualification
for a·candidate to exceed this sum.69 Although many candidates are said
to have broken this law, during 1 st year's parliamentary election, none
has yet been taken to court and it remains to be seen whether the
government is willing to enforce this law strictly.

~
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Another ammendment introduced in 1979, required that one must pay
70a deposit of sh.50,600 before filing an election petition, The

aim was perhaps to discourage petty and vexatious petitions, but the,
high number of ~"t.it.lonS filed after last year's election, su gest that
a tood many people are willIng to enforce their poll tical rights even
at very high cost.

To supervise elections, the Constitution has provid d for an
Independent Electoral Commission. Tt.is Commission which is responsible
for the conduct and supervision of elections consists of a Chairman and

71not less than four other members all of who are appointed by the President.
Appointments are made for five-year periods and before the expiry of tkat
period, their tenure is secured in the same manner as that of High Court
judges. The Commission is responsible for the drawin up the constituency
boundaries, the direction and supervision of registration '~ voters and
the conduct of the elections themselves. It is however largely ineffective,
because most of it's functions have been assumed by executive-e.g.
It is the Ministry of ome and Constitutional Affairs that directs the
preparation or revision of the voters registers, while the administration
provides the necessary achinery both for the registation, and also for
the actual organisation of the elections themselves.

The discussion has traced the development of our electoral law, and
has shown how Kenya has come to have a one-party system of government
operating within a multi-party electoral system. We now turn to the
institutionalis tion of that arrangement from 1969 to the present day.

,
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ith the banning of th K.P.U. in 1969, Kenya became
a de-f c~one-p rty state. Since 1969, elector 1 politic
have therefore b n dominat d by personality riv !nes
.ithln K.A. ~U., and the institutionalisation o£ the one-
party state as the basic featur of Kenyan political lif •
The semi-competitive nature of a one-p rty political sy tem
has led to an mphasis on parochialism, ethnicity and c1
ties in the e~~tions, such that the electorate was now concerned
with the pers?nality of the candidate rather than the policies
he represents. The focus of political debate in the elections
has been on local rather than national issues and questions
of classes and ideology have b en largely irrelevant.

The most important event dUDing this period as the
passing a ay of Pr ident K ny tta, and th app ent success
in the institutionali ation o£ th elector 1 proc s , for the
electoral system not only surviv d Kenyatts, but it did in
fact facilitat the choosing o£ a ne chief to succeed him.

KenYa's one-party system has been maintained both by
a refusal to regist r any n party 1, and by arnings directed
against any persons intent o~ forming another party to
d sist from doing so. For instance it app ared that not all
politicians w re satisfied ith a one-party political sy tem
and would have anted to form or see form d a second party

Ioif the government ould allo egistrat10n of such party.
In ay 1974, J • eroney d bating bill 1n parliament~

said in part,
\



tI • 0 0< 00 • we have only one political party because the
Attonney General has refused to register any other ••••,,2

However those politicians who may have wished to form a
second party, would have pitched themselves against Kenyatta
who never lost an oppor1:iunityto expres8 his strong opposition
to nother party/and sound warnings to any persons mindful
of forming an opposition party. At a political rally dn
.fYl.a.dox-alcA ciELy) l q 7- 4- -.~ ~ct Id)

-KANU is the father and mother of the government and
will always remain ih the saddle as the ruling party.
I challenge those political desperados dr-aming of
forming another party to come out in the open'!
(emphasis mine).4

Tge extent to which he wanted to see the institutionalisation
5\a1-eof the one-partyAnot only in our political-system but also

in the government machinery, may be gaUged from his speech
to the !AND Governing council in 19?4. He indicated that,

"it may be decided that for one to acquir a job ingovernment, he will bave to produce a litre membership
ticket because the servants of the government are the 5.servants of KA.NU which is the party of the wananchi •••It

These veiled threats suggest that there was a real possibility
of a second party be1ng formed in 19?4~ Kenyatta's statements
illustrate KANU party's determination to remain in power, not
necessarilY through it's own organisat1onal strength and appeal

"to the leotorate, but through the absence or any opposition
party. By having only one ~rty, the government would easily
control any political d1ssidents merely by denying sponsorship
to such persons if they wished to contest parliamentary elections.
As a matter of fact, a number or Kenyans have been barred from
cdtLtest1ng parliamentary elections.

In 1969 all former KPU members were barred from contesting
the elections. by a rule ~ioh prov1ded that all prospective

~
have been members ot KANU for the last s1x

r

!tAW In? , s must
mo~ths.6



All form r e bers of KPU exc pt Bildad Kaggia and Grace Onyang07
wer isqualified from KANU sponsorship by this rule, because
th QQect10ns were held in Dad mber hieh a only t 0 months
aft r KPU was banned.

In 1974, Robert tano the acting ecret ry-Gen ral or
KANU, issued election rules for nomin tion which ere
later incorporat d in the r vised KANU Constitution of 19748•
Tt..e:bula provided that to qualify for nomination, one had to
be a member of KANU and also fill forms of complianc. The
for s had to indicate a pledge of loyalty to the President the

apP\ica.",t.
party and the country, and that ifthe~has been a member of
the defunct KPU detained for ubversiv activities, he has
joined UNO and has b en a member for a period of three year

"since h1s release fro det ntion, and that he has fully identified
himself ith the party and all its policies during the said
period.9

Although some ex-KPU me bers like Odinga h d been members
of KANU for the said p riod of thr e years, they w re never-
thel ss barre~ from contesting the ele;lons on the grounds

, I

that they had not fully identified th mselves with the development
policies ot ~ party. In th 1979 elections, the question
of clearance was shrouded in even greater contusion. ost
ex-KPU .embers had met the "three-year'·requirement, but they

ere still ba~red from cont s ~ng the elections. Nathan Munoko,
Ithe National Organising Secr tary of KANU said that only "genuine"

and "loyal"(party .candidates would be nominated.1 Th criteria
to be used in determining ho is tt genuin " o~" loy 1tt and who

eis. not, was not specified. atano the Secretary-Genral then
1\

directed that the ex-KPU members who wished to contest the
o

elections, had to be recolnmended by their local party branches
Q(for nomination)", as the br~ches would be in a position to



Identi£ ing oneself with development. meant active participation
in Harambee projects and other activities of the community.
Most of the ex-KPU members seeki'g to run in the el ctions were
recomm nded as requir d, but atano 1st r turned around and said
th t the party branches had no such authority (to r commend an
ex-KPU member tor nomination) and that Ilclearance" was the
pr rogative of the KANU h adquarters.11 Eventually the ex-KPU
members were barr d fro cant sting the lection, on th

/grounds that they were still KPU at heart, and had manit sted
their disloy lty to KANU by suing the party.12 Also barred

,from contesting the elections s Georg Anyona a fiery
government critic who had been detained in 1977 tor xposing
corruption in the government.13 Anyonats barring may perhaps
be ascribed to the fact that the government was reluctant to
have in parliament, a man who had demonstrated that heuhs not
r ady to relax his criticism against the government.14

It is on the other hand difficult to explain the barring
of the x-KPU members. Because Odinga and other former KPU
leaders did not pos any th1'eat to the present political
leadership at the time they were barred. They have many times
publicly supported oil leadership and manif sted their
willingness to work within th existing political system.15
Indeed if opposition to·Moi :s used as a ground tor barring
persons from contesting the el etions, one would have expected
th Change-the-Constitution group ot politicians (Dr. Njoroge

.
Munga1, Paul Ngei, Kini a lCimani, James Gicnuru and Jackson
Angain ) rather than th x-KPU leaders to have been barred,
beca~se the~hange-the-constitution clique was until ~1,
bee e Presid nt in August 1978 opposed to hiM becoming. tl.ne

".

President.16 ,
0>



I ~It t refore appears that the non-clearanoe of the ex-KPU \
1 a ers as continuation of the go ern ent's ffort to

Ll:.S opposition to th exis ense of anoth r party,demonstr t
by punishing ths per on ho h d tormed an oppo ition p rty
in the mid-e1xti 8.

Whatev r be t reason for b rring Odi~a and oth r KPU
1 d rs, on v ry disturbin taot wa the way KA h dl d

the "ole no "issu and other i sues r lat d to th no n tion
of candidates tor parliamentary election. There as
series ot confusing directives fro various party offici ls,
many of them contradictory not only making the procedur to
be follo ed difficult, but also indicating lac of con6ensus

nd olear foresight ong the officials.1? For instanc instead
ot clearly stating hat th ex-KPU 1 adersould not be no inat d
by KANU and give r a ons for the deoision, contu ion over th
issue prevailed untill 3rd October, 1979, hen t e
Council met and decided to bar ona nd th ex-KPU

Governing
ders.18

First oko, AnJ'1u,t. s NB.tionalOrg nising Secr t ry aid that
ALL candidates tor th lotions ould need clear nc and only-
"genuine loyal nd dedic t d party member II would be nominat d.19
Later atano said that th ex-KPU le ders would require nsp cial.
cl ranee" and th t requir d their local KANU branches to

Another ex ple ot the contusion that surround d KANU's
/

han~ng of nominations was the question ot life-membership.
lthou h the 1974 KANU con itution makes provision for one

DO become a life-member ot KANU by paying B.1,Ooo, it doe
not ho ev r requir that one e a lit - mber to qualify for



no ination by KANO. Y t on 15th Jun • 1979. M tano ruled
that all thoe ho ish d to contest th parliam t ry

1 ctions must be life m mbers of KANU.21 Fiv eeks later
h s contradicted by i K1baki the Vice-President of
KAlnIt who said that the Y~NU con titution as v ry clear, and
all it r quir d as Sh.2 odinary embership such tha~ any
Kenyan ith a Sh.2 Qdinary KAID tioket was elg1bl and fre to
contest th el&ctions.22 Kibaki s hi self la.tr overuled
by 01 who aid that 1· t - em rship was n c ssary qualifica.tio

This oonfusion indicates a lack of co sensus among the
party officials. It is perhaps attr1.butable to th t ndency
of the B ni01r fU offioialo of issuing dir cti s'without
cowulting th other natio al offici ls of th party. In a
d velopng country like ours, h re th larg majority of the
p op19 r uneducat~d, it 1s nsce sary that the election
regulations b simple and clear for he p ople to understand
them. Consequently the t of co-ordination and the confusion
r sulting fro the complicat d proc dur s and contradictory
directives manat1ng from various KANU officials, i indeed a
sad comment on the much vaunted prin les or democracy upon

hich Kenya's political system is suppo ly based.
One migh as we 1 try to underst Q this Dnfusion by

looking at ~ne state of the KANU party it If. KA U had been and
continues to b pltfu d by a form of 1 potence and prganisational,..

kn 8S that pervades the whQ1e machin ry of the party from
the headquarters to the loc 1 branch s. In tar s 0 or,anisation,
it would not b e arggeration to s y th t the p rty is only
a loose collection of part7 bo se t the headqaart rs and at
the local level. Because for instanoe, looking at th party" s
r cord particip tion in h amb e project and other communal
activit1e • on observ hat it is usually the politiCians
(in their i~dividual c pacities) th administration



).m.'s and chiefs) or church orsgnisations rather than KANU,
1at initiatesand involves the people in such development
rtorts••.

Fro February, 1966, hen the first post-Uhuru national
~ty elections war h ld, KA has been inactive tor most
~ the time, rene ing it'~vigour only on the brink of general
Lections and fall.ing back into dormancy atter the elections.
lil the constitution requiresth t elections for KANU
rficials be held ev ry two years, the National Executive of
:Leparty kept postponing elections for the National offices
~om 1966 until October, 1978 shortly after Moi was el.ec 'd
~esid nt following the death of President Kenyatt. So that
~om 1969 h n Robert tano bee e th acting ecr try-General
r the party after the assasination or Tom Mboya, he continued
) act a Secretar,r-General for lmost ten years. Further the
quired "annual" d legates conference wa~ever h ld since

366 until October, 1978, when a special Delegates Conference
is convened atter Kenyatta's d ath.

Some unsuccessful attempts were mad to r vi a ise the
~rty but the direction in which the party w~s ta be r vitalised
as Dever made clear and such efforts came to nothing. The

•lrst atte pt at reorganisation of the party was made in 1971
rter the ational Governing Council met in ombasa, but there
as not the necessary political will po er to carry out the
eorganisation. The only thing that came bf the effort was the
roposal to aft a ne eonstitution. It too~ until 1974
or th .new constitution to be draft d and even then, the draft

oas n v r ratified by a delegates conterenc as required by the
per tiv 1966 contitution. Indeed the 1974 draft constitution

s toll~ ad in th nomination of RANU's candidate for Presidential
lections atter Kenyatt 's death, without first being adopted.



The only ignificant changes made by the 1974 constitution
w s the replacement of the old cumbersome system of seven
provincial vice-presidents with that of one vice-president,
and the creation ot a ne post of party Chairman.23

Yet in spite of all it's weaknesses, being the only
political party, KANU had an important rol to play in the
question ot presid ntial succession atter Kenyatta's death.
B cause as earlier discussion has shown,24 th proc ss ot·

lecting the President for all serious pirpos s terminates
at the nomination o! a presidential candidate by KANU, as there
would be no other presidential c ndidate to oppose him.
Contrary to what had been feared, the succession to the presidenc,
after K nyatta' death was smooth and peacetul. Ho was XANU

w ak as it as, able to effect such a transition? Or could
it be that the organisational eakness of KANU itself contributed
to the smooth trapition? To understan the role of KANU, and

1\oth r torces which may have influenced the trasition, it is
"necessary to look back and ex ine the succession issue in the

context of the electoral politics and alignments of the seventies
and their influence on presid ntial succession. It has been
shown ho in 1967 and 19~8 th re were moves by a small but
powerful alliance of Kikuyu politicians close to K nyatta, to
trustrate the late Tom Mboya and remove him trom the line of
presidential succession.25

sEv n atter the ass~sination of Mboya, and th banning of
th KPU, the question of presidential succession continu d to
dominate the politics of the seventies, the only difference
being that there as a change of the key participants in the
1 adership struggle.

Constitutionally, Arap oi, ho was the then Vice-President
was to ace ode to the presidency if and when Kenyatta died. 26



The 'KikuyU group}appears to have r alised that the n w

ucce Bien formula they had helped.to bri~ about did not,
wor n their lnterst~. Dr. Njo»oge gai a close relative
of~Xe~ tta, and reputed to have presidential ambitions,appeared... .

to b th star being groomed for the pr sidency by this Kikuyu
group. With the failure of the 1969 oathing programme to
consolidate Kikuyu unity, the resulting disenchantment and the
poa ibility o£ potentially violent conflicts within the Kikuyu
society, a fresh att pt to position th Kikuyu in a vantage
position tor an ppa ently inevitable leadership struggle as
hatched. The Gikuyu, Embu and Meru Assoc~ation (GEM!) as tormed I~

to contain intra-Kikuyu r1varly which would not have helped the
torts of this group. ith the d mise of Mboya, the tocus

or targ t against who the gr p' moves re direct d, was the
then Vice-President 01. GE as th means of furthering the
groups po11tic~1 and economic influenoe continued to grow tro
strength to trength. By the mid-savent! s it was then possible
to identity som new aces in the group, the two ost prominent
ones being Kihika K1mani and jenga Xarume. fuile the groups)
plans re still on the drawing board, n event which almost
tore the country apart oeoured. On arch 2nd 1975, J •• Kariuk!
an ardent government eritic was urdered. J.~.wa a populist
politician ho had for a long time Vigorously fought for the
poor and ho had in the early seventies become the target ot

governmont harass~ent. His murder and the subseque~ attempts
by the governm nt to cover it up greatly incensed the Kenyan
p opl , and creat d a real possibility of civil war among the

0)
Kikuyu. Th very continuity of the Xenyatta government looked
doubtful and it 1s indeed a tribute to K nyatta's t lents of
po11tl¢al surv1 al, that his government managed to survive
thi crisl .27



In the immediate aftermath of' J.M. •s death, the GEMA. 'oup
bec inoreasingly po ertul, and 1 d by Kihika Kimani, the

embers ot this groupp haded a tion ide c mp ign to
r store respect an loyal y to t Y s of
the people. It is during these d leg tions organi ed to
p1 dge loy Ity to the xr sid nt, that th group to have
thought tim as rip to ct and move gainst oi. tter all

'"K nyatta was beooming older each d y th t passed •
..&..

In Octob r, 1976, th group 1niti ted a campaign to chang
the constitutional provisions that allows the Vice-President

eto automatically succ~d th pre idency for ninety days in the
event of the pres1d ncy f lling vacant. Led by the UP for
Nakuru North,Dixon K.1hikaXimani, the group includ thr e
po erful cabinet ministers ( ames Gichuru, Paul g i and

Jackson Angaine), the n tional c~air an of GE Mr. N~ ng
Karum and Dr. N~orogea1 then a nominated and ho
appeared to be the int nded beneficiary of the change. The
group argued that the provisions tor succession ere und mocratic
in that for 90 days,the country ould b .t:"Uledby a person

he was not directly elect d into ottic .28 It was argued
that he could ithin that tim abuse and usurp th po ra of
the office. It was pDoposed that the provi ions be ~~ended
to give th Spaker of the ationa1 A sembly and not th
Vic -President, a car tak r role during th ninety days and
contine his powers to t e supervi ion of the elections for
a ne President. he group intended to introduce a privat
members bill in parl! ent to that effect, but before their

, plans m tured, the grouplran into som for idabl opposition
trom th ~torney-Gener 1 Mr. Charl 8 Njonjo a clo e .ally
of oi. He iSBU d a very trongly worded tat.ment to th
effect tp,attho e c.amp igning tor th con titutional change,
wer intendkng, d vising oragiaing the de th of the President

holM i an off d war ng 0 at .th ir



own p ril.29
Looking back at the ev nts of 19?6, it is difficult to

believe that the late President was against the move to
change the constitution, considering the delicate nature ot

the issue and the kind of politicians involved. They were
ason d politicians endowed with political experience and

talent, who were unlik ly to make a mistake or playing around
ith such a sen itive issue if Kenyatta as against the move.

It appears that Kenyatta h d IIowed the group to proceed with
their plans, but on r alising the opposition that the mov

'would run into decided to abandon it.
It is abundantly clear that the c~ange the constitution

campaign was directed against Vice-President oi. The view
that if the provisions ere am~ended to replace the ords
"Vive-President" with "Speak ,there would be no further caua
tor concern indicated that wh~t concerned the group, was not
the office of the Vice-President, but rather the hold r ot

that ottice& they ere bothered not by hat a Vice-President
can do, but what they thought the present vice-presid nt could
do. t the group wanted) s to remove Moi trom the line or
succession. Because there was no reason why a .speaker acting
as Pr sident would not be subject to the same temptations as a
Vic -Pr sident to usurp the powers or the office. ~e peake»
was also a polItICian, and he as bound to have his own ambitions
and weaknesses and power could be j~st as tempting to him as
it ould be to a Vice-President,

The mov had a numb r of other implications: first ito
str saed the supremacy of the constitution by impressing upon
Keny~s that wh re Presidential succession was concerned it
was the constitution that mattered. This tact may have contribut4
to the constitutional transition that was effected arter
K nyatta's death. T move also brought into sharper focus
th.,question of pres1d ntial succession hich became ore seneiti'



than ever before. It helped to identify and strengthen the
political a ignments that had been taking shape in readiness
for the time-when Kenyatta would be no more.

,lhese alignments sho ad up again more clearly in th
abortive elections for the KANU National Executive planned
for 3rd April, 1977. There were two camps - the uincumbents"
group associated with Arap oi, ~d the "challengers" assocd.ated
with Dr. gai who ho ever did not attempt to contest any
seat.30 The seat that attracted most attention was that of
the Vive-President. Moi ho looked set to win the seat, was
opposed by Taita Arap Towett on behalf of the challengers. The
chairmanship of the party also attract d a lot of attention
because it looked like it as destined to become a very po er-
ful seat in future. It attract~d th candidature of i
Kibaki but initially it was not very clear on which side he
stood or hether he wa an independent. But with the announ-
cement of James Gichuru that he would also contest the party's
Chairmanship, it became clear that Kibaki was on the incumbents
side associated ith Moi, because Gichuru himself was a member
of that group which was associated with N~oroge ngai.31

At the time it appeared that the Moi group was likely to SWE

all the seats. The most plausible explanation for this was
that 'oi had benefited a lot from the abortive move to change
the- constitution six months earlier. The "challengers" group
associated with Dr. DUngsi, as the same group that bad tried
to change the constitution, and the opposition that this move
had engendered cost them a lot of support prior to the April
elections. As it were,othe elections never materialised.
They were called off by President Kenyatta at the last minute.
It was susp.ected that Kenyatta cancelled the elections because
if they had taken place, ngai who enjoyed the political
support of the Kenyatta family, would have lost to the far32
to~ powerful group led by the then Vice-President !rap Mol·



, ,

Wb D Kenyatta died in August, 1978. these divisions still
persisted. The constitution remained unchanged and Mo! was
still the Vice-President. There was therefore understable
fe.ar and concern. that the constitutfuon would not e adhered
to. and that transition into the post - Kenyatta era would
be accompanied by strife and perhaps violent "eadershlp
struggles.

Indicative of the calm that was to confound those who
exp cted chaos atter Kenyatta's death. anmerg ncy meting
or Cabinet inisters wa convened. on the same day Kenyatt
died. Vice-Pr sident 01 as sworn in as the n w President
or Kenya. In is initi 1 state 'ants in office, he promised
to follow in Kenyttas UNy yos" (footsteps)and rule as Kenyatta
had done. 1~e ntire cabinet proclaimed total loyalty to
President oi.33 This was tollo ad by pledg s of loyalty
which came from all gr~s ranging from trade unions to political
rivals like Dr. ~ i, Kihika Kimani and"Oginga Ondinga.34
Loyalty delegations to visit him were organised from allover the
country. ~he ¢ulminati.on or all this wa.s a proposal that Mo!
be elected unopposed nd by late September, the proposal had
been endorsed by vir-tual.l.y al.l. ~Iembers or Parl.1ament and
a.ll KANU branch s.

KANU being the only political party pl~yed an important
role in facilita.ting the pe~cetul succession to the presidency.
Ironically KAflJ's wakness contrihut d a great de 1 to the
smooth transition. Being very weak, KANU could not solve the
succ ssion problem on its own. KAlW' .could only play it's role
in the succession eftectively if ther was a consensus among
thos in power as to who would become President. KANU only
imple ented and legitimis d th decision or these who re
i power. And at the time of the elections. the axis of power
and. influence had shitted to "the Moi - Kibaki - Njonjo group.



The constitution was followed and on 6th October. 01 was
nominated by aoclamation aa KANU's prsidential ~andidate.
And because there was no other party to !ield an apposing
candidate, he was shortly thereafter declared elected unopposed
as th.e Pr.esident of Kenya.

Although the republica,lb; ~onstitution was very clear.
the KAliU oonstitution wbich was to be followed in the nominatioD
was .farfrom clear. The contusion arose from the validity
or the 1974 constitution. 'he 1974 constitution had not yet
been ratified bY:4elegatas conference as required by the 1966
eonstitutioni~ intendod to replace, and ther for tram a
legalistic :point of view, it was the 1966 constitution that
remained valid. The question. C1fwhich was the operative
constitution was relev~ because it would determine the
oonsti~~t1on of y~Wu dolo ates to the special delegates
conference that was to nominate KANa's oandidate for the
presidential elections. The dpp1ied 1974 constitution had
been un~awfully followed in the KA~~ branch elections held :~ 19~

Q!nd1977. [atano insisted that the 1974 cons~itution was valid,
saying that it had been adopted by KAW's Governing Council
und.er the Cbairmanship or the late Presid nt in 1976, which
was most unconvincing because the 1966 constitution vested
the powers of o~anding the.constitution, not with the ~~N0

Governing Council but with ~ Delegates Conference.

However Moi was locted by accl,amat1on and it was
pa,Y~. 'immaterial hat~oonstitut1on was followed since he was bound

to be elected. It is indicative of the unanimity there was
that 01 be electea President, that what controversy surrounded
bis election was only procedural: the issue was not whether
or not he would be elected, but onl7 how or under what rules
h would be elected.



This suggested that the lector 1 system was not the
real arbitrer as to ho would be e1 cted. The dec! ion s
mad outside the electoral sy tem, and the election laws

r follo ed because they ere convenient, and they would
not only facilitate but would also legitimise hi 1 ction.

at were those forces outsid the el ctor 1 syste , th t
facilitated the transition and d t rmined the 01 ction ot

oi as the second Pre ident of Kenya?
First Ke~a had never known any President other than

Kenyatta and Kenyans were therefore appr hensive that the
transition to post - Kenyatta era would be accompanied by
violence. There s therefore a widespread desire for peace
and stability on the p t of many Kenyans. For th ir own
different reasons, most Kenyans saw th accession of 01
to the presidency, as the only way to void bloodsh d. Th
minority tribes saw him as a hedge against domination by the
bigger tribes. The on-Kikuyu people saw him as a force to
counter - balance the Kikuyu influen I

bn the country, as
he was perhaps the only non-Kikuyu politician with a substantial
national following. And by accepting him, the Kikuyu could

ssure the other trU)es that they were notl out to control
the destiny of this country.35

In the final analysis the ruling class which had acquired
a re 1 stake in the continuity and stability of Kenya's
political conomic sy tem as un illing to see it collapse
in he throes of viol nt leadership struggles. The ruling
cl ss here should be seen to include the ealthey members
of this country who derive vast material benefits from Kenya's
econo ic system, and whose interests the state champions.
The silent but large majority of the poor supported Moi's
ace ion to the presidency, because they had nothing to
gain from chaos and violence. .It is therefore clear that



economic interests nd th desir to pr serve the st tu
quo and en ure the continuity of the syst m contributed
gr atly to the pe cetul transition.

Perhaps hat finally eft ct1vely d termined the election
of oi as Pr sid nt, w re the loyalty d 1 gations organised
trom very corner ot the country to visit and pl dge loy lty
to Moi. Such w th· support Mol got, th t anr politician
who may hay had presid ntal bition, could not th re ter
dare to ~and ag in t oi, erthat could perhaps be int rpreted
as going .gain t th "wishes ot th people"
the e loyalty d 1 gation •

It VI s the loyalty d 1 gatlons rather than a strict
f>O¥~adh ranc to theAconst1tution th t d t rmin dol' election.

iJBecause KANU only tormal1s d .the alread~ ade decision to

m nif'est d by

elect 01. The Speci 1 Delegates CQnference held on 6th October
1978, turned out to be a mer ly pro-torma attair. For as
Ngumba tbe tb n Nairobi yor put it.

!the loyal~ dele~atlons are president - making, and
October 6 ill j t be a tormality ••••"36.

Atter th nomination of Moi as KANU's presidential candldate.,
the constitution was ther aft r followed meticulously. He
pres nted his nomination papers and in tbe absence ot any other
candidate, he was declared lected unopposed and sworn in

few days later.
One however ond r wb ther the loyalty pledge 11d

proposals th t oi be elected unopposed may not have infringed
partyupon the supremacy ot the~constitution. For it is difficult

to argue that there were no Kenyans who bad met the necessary
ualifications, and who m~ bave anted to s ek election a

~' esldent. It can the t4r be argued that such proposals
th t 01 be 81 cted unopposed er unde, cratic in that they
prevented other presidential hopefuls ho may have been as

good if not better than Mol to run for the presidential elections.



Th one-party syst m of government practised in Kenya
since 1969, also contributed to th eleotion of oi s
President because th abs nce of an opposition party pav d
way for oils unoppo d 1 ction it r he secured no ination
by KANU. It is mo t likely that t tr~ ition would h ve
been as (,I.M..v€-Y\tvul as it. ,h d th r b n an opposition party.

'Th post-Keny tt er, popularly, referr d to as th
Nyayo ra has been charact r1sed b politics which ar conformist
in natur. All politioi ns h v tri d to outdo e ch oth r
in pledging th ir loyalty to oi. Politic 1 rival refer to

ach other as b 1ng anti-Nyayo. ~h first year of 01 in
Offic was characteris d by a campaig to nd smuggling and
other sooial vils th t had becom rampant in the lat r years

m asures,
of President K ny tta's rul. As p t of thes populist

(5
OilS gover~Qut introduced a bill in parliament to

nces Act .37 The ,~nd.ment' s most,C\ VV\ nd the Election,

important provi ion a to 1 mit a candidates election expenses
to a maximum of .40,000 the violation of which law was to be
an election offence. other Act passed ~ust before the 1979
general elections, -CLrv1',endedthe National Assembly and Presidential
Elections Act, and raised the sum a candidate had to deposit
for an election petition to .50,000.38

In the 1979 elections, every candidate pledged to
follow OilS Nyayos which meant loyalty to Moi himsel~. To

,
h lp his political s~pporters be elected to Parliament, oi
p,ersonally involved himself in some election battles and indicat d
the parliamentary eandidabes he ished to see elected. ALthough
he was not altogether successful '(someloyalists like Nathan

oko and Omolo Okero w re defeated), most of the candidates
he supported like Julia Oj1 bo, Justus Ole Tipis, Henry Kosgey,
Profes or Jonathan Ngen6, H nry Wariithi and o! course G.G. Kariuki
were elect d to Parli ent.39



In a developing country like ours where most people are illiterat ,
the interv ntion of the President's weight and influence in

ome election battles) ost likely influemeed the outcome
of th e1 ctions in favour or th candidates ho are seen
by the people to be njoying the president' support. To
the extent that the Pres1dent's involvement in some elections,
influenc d the voting patterns of the peopl and resulted in
the election or so e p rsons ho ould not otherwise have
gone to parliament, such intervention is therefore undesirable

:\

as it compro i s -the :treenature of the elections.'/\CO(\\.'

It now remains to b se n, wh t course the pol tics ot
{;Me

th Nyayo Era will take, and~ertect this will have on the
future ot Xe~a's lectoral system. At the moment it is
sate to predict that in the tor eable future there is
little likelihood ot major h nges being ade to our
e1 etoral laws. Barring aQy unexpected political developaants,
Ke~ is most 11k ly going to reaain a one-party political
system operating within a ulti-party lectoral yste tor

a long time. _~(lW ~vtf~lk(>:l ~ ,~~t«.";nb\'-\
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it ation.



Fir t th only la~ politic 1 p Y, is a w rty

andth r for llow th incumbnt id nt to r in in

po r without any chall .' It i controll d by th

cut1v and this it difficult it not apo s1bl tor

anyon to chall ll8 th nominat10n of th 1ncumbnt pr 1d nt

during i Tn akn S 01' h ~
be n discuss po1nt b 1ng mad h r 1 that

b oau e of th akn s s of KMW and it b ing larg 11 controll

by th eout1ve, th leotorate c nnot r ove th 1d nt

trom powr through the party. it it i d1 eatt 1'1 d with hi

e der hip. h cond t ctor i th natur of our leotoral

yet • It flY multi-party. 1 otoral y te wh1ch nvi ag

and 1 igned to operat in a t1- ty pol1t1c 1 y t m.

Ho v r sine 1969, nya has b n d -facto on -party t t •

Howth one-party tat b n maintained

w d1 CUB ed in th preo ding t 0 ohapter and n d not be

r p ted her. Th re ult of 0 rat a on -party st t

1th1n a multi-party 1 ctoral sy t m, has b n that th

o did t tor Pr sid nt1 eleotions who 1s nom1nat d by KANU
is slv:y 1 at d Pr 1dent unoppo d. 0 that sino K

oontinue to no p son in po r tor th

p 1dem:t11 lotio , th 1ncwnbnt pr 1d nt is nev r tbr

t n d 1th r mo 1 tro po r through the ballot van 11' h
b com unpopular, imply b 0 e th r 1s no oth r oand1d t

'fro oth r party to 0ppo him. At th r l v 1, th

x out1v of th overnment i ppos d to b ooountabl

to th e1 ctor through th arl ent. Th nt

uppos d to b th peopl 's watchdog. It is charg d 1th th

r onsibillty ot controlling and orit1c1s1ng the x roi of
'-gov rnment po er by th xcutiv nd also make sur that th

gov rnm nt c r1 ut tb. rom~ d pl dge 1t d to
1ct or t during 1ct ions. •



h or t ically nya'

through a

par1

t

nt can ev n br do the

of no-oonfi enoe. Howv r th b1l1ty

b enof K nya' l1a nt to e rry u.t th 9 funot1ons,
,

in a num r of y.

on -party t t • 11

1r t th t ct that Keny 1

limit th

th g rnm nt. This1xt nt to hieh th y e critic

brough the 11 n ary Gr p. h n v r a

over t me!lSU·r f c tro op 0 ition in arl nt, th

11 ment ry Group to which II • b~lIJg, 1 conv ned•
nd h •P' ar per~c:iQ.t:ltQ.

govenunent

or thre ten d to uppot t
5,

S or ort tl¥. t r1 ntary yst

of 1 0 limits th nc of p r11 nt

to critic th x outiv • Th 1d nt nd hi

C bin t) b long to th parl nt. yb1ngp ot th

parl1 nt, th cut1v bl to x rt it' influ no

in th Hou

Tod

, o elU~ur'e t ucc of ov rnm nt 011e1e.

truth to y that th x cut1v controls

nt. or ny" fourth parli nt he. tv nty e yen

. fifty 1st t 1n1 t re, d t 1"1 no ted

•P' all of who would b
Th com 0 1tion of t p 1

d to upport th 0"1 rnm nt •

nt ther for oh to

1 doc11 and aub-e rv1 nt to th x cut1v for th r r t

1 a t 19hty-n1n out 0 . b. hundred e nty voting .pt s

who wo d by r
pport ot th

on of th 1r po 1t1on b x at d to vot in

ov rnm nt, ealally if th meel.SUl~eb 1Dg

ot on is crucial and fund

oliey.

At any r t. r10us or1ti of avenment po1ic1 i not

s ot of gaverxunent

tol r t 4} 4 cr1t1e1s whether 1ns1d or 0 14 rl nt

tr t d subv r ion. T aga , th

hay tr d that only ·00 ructive" cr1tic1s
av n: which 40eo not jJ t th country' itio



1 111 01 r t t t 0 1 th

innocuous or1tic1a 0 overtlm~nt polioy
• h r ult b

o t

to

11 :t. vh r .P' beoo o d 1ng as
,

critic1 0 th gOY r th Y bav n

It ith Utly 1t r thro h 1it 10 1nt tion or

d t ntion without r1 1. Th politio 11y ot! t pros tiona

nt ot l·ut 10 d ••ark with a,
d t nt10n of tin h , J. • S ron y G or

llluatr t1v 0 th r fUs 1 to co pt rio

critio 0 it' poliei •
th or orit1c1 i Ud h to b tol r t ,

th goy rnment

vh qu tio

imply refua to

1 rly e uat •

r pona1bllity, th p rl1

no ot t

ch critic1 • For 1natanc

h r 1n1st r

r th qu tio

h re h in! t r m1t

fro intol r bl

ainete

d1 hone t 1ini ter • o nnot or

{1n1 "tier to x sign. 1though the 0 in t

0011 ot! 11 r' 0 ibl to th 1 1 1 ture,
d to b

d 0 vnb

foro to r sign, tbro h vo ot no-oo 1 DC , it 1s dlfticul

to h t ace pt

h 1
it c b rAtnt'm'e:.dfro pow r

t th tano

ill

In h f

11fi d

, 11 nt tnelnselv

tion th pol1t 0 1 cono e hilo opby

~ derli~ t polioi

unwill to do 0 ca

d th Y ha b en

of th r vll d

e t t d riv t b n ii t fro th 0 pi a1 t te

in d by

int

D'S' rul lit. Th 1 coitte to
C ot hi yst mand to th ent that b n fit

ma~ minority, th •• 's oannot ff et iv ly r r

1 jor1ty of t ohi bee hat would nee it t

oritioi 1ng th pol1t~oal eonomic y t that
in nv.

in t in d
•••
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1th t tic 1 81 or th 00 tr 1 tio l' m d,

th cut v :v b n 1 to p r11
tlmt th . nya 1

nt tabl
latur

o

, 1t is not

of x rt

t to q th 1'01

aunt to no".u.i~

1u 0 over th e cut1ve,

••••vf~ •••.t;, ••••••tur in contro th

b b to

fro h 1

highl ht bov t t t r to

1s c for if the 1 oto 1

1ve~ a of king th

1 ctor t on th on band,

th oth r.
opinion tha th intro u t on ot

nt in allY, ou.ld bat p

th ce untabllity of goy nt coneern

pr 1dnt1 1 yst

that th x cut

id nt auld b

of th 1 gl latur •
1d nt' att nt10n to th

ot b d1v rt d by any t ouls
fr to choo th 0 t er nOE

ot our Gyate

y t to tlon
\gOY nt r po bl to th

out1 th 1 1s1B~tuJ:'e

t

It

Y t

fo
Th

in

rt t

ov r th

far

ld

at ly 11 ld t b

nt1Dgno 00 t1tu nc~, th

f th who1 nation oul

co ti u n y. au1 a 0 b

q liti

PI' y t

dm1n1tr t10n, bec u e under
id nt not l' qu1r to ohoos hie

of his mini trat10n froer or any

deb l' 0

b

ueh would

in t sine th

th 1 would 1nd p n nt of ch oth r,

auld not ontrol th 1 181 tur th 0 in ent

y t h l' h xecut v a co titu nt pot' leg tux



D:I t ·parl1 nt h ng t 1t·8 e ber

n (tv .nt7- ev a ini tar an fifty a s1 t t

b re of th ex cut1v , and th r tor t r mov1
of the xut1ve from the 1 g1 latur wouldgre tly r duo th

1ntlu no of the It cut iv in th 1 gi latur, d co :ver ly

!nor th 1nd nd ne of th 1 i latur. mh 1 gi latur

woul in ffect b b tt r plac d to critici control
th ex out! ~ Th x.cut! wOUld ot b abl to is olv
th p 1 nt or threat n it w.1thdi solution.

t th cutlv would t1ll be trong nough

in t t unl1k th po 1t1on parll ntat7 yete , in th

th 1 1 1 tur cannot br downth

gov nt tore th r ignation of th 1d nt through a

vot of no co c • How v r this wou.ld no d1ft renc ,
pteS-eM.r

e n undr O\1r"p 1 . nt ry' 18 1 gi latur

po t 1 pow r of bring
of no confid e only in th or tieal e •

Th tr duet ion of p 1d nt1 1 sy t ould th r for
ov co on jor r,b Q of th p l1am nt ry y tam, 1t

ould rev x cutiv t tel g1 latur~

b7 ting th t 0 an ing th 1 i 1 tur ind p n ent of

th cut1 •

b n rv rli r,

on party 8y 1969 tho

ti-p rt1 tor t on

th f ctiv n of our lectoral yet
eeountabi11ty 0 tb gove

bl or the in if etiv n e of our

o rat e-f t

con titution p rmlt

. III t i-part1 improv

1ncre th
"uch of the

1 1d t th aoar ep of

a mult1-party leotoral tr
fa one

1 otor 1 7 t can be

y yat oera.tin8 1tb1n -,

e ork.



The electoral. system tries to make the government accountable

to the people, by providing a framework through whioh the
electorate may remove from power, the party whose leadershIp

has fa11e() to live up to their expectations whi1e 1n power.
Since 1969 howey r, the absence of an opposition party has

deprived7the Kenyan1ectcrat ,th ohanoe ~of removing th

ru11ng KANU party from powe~ even though the eleotorate may
not have been wholly satisfied with its performanoe whil in

pow r. While it is cone d6d that parlIamentary elections
make the par1l entarians more raspo!l31ble to the eleotorate

because they are Baily removable, presidential elections in
our one party system are arranged in such a way that the

e1 ctorate oannot 1nflu.ence let alone d term1n the outcome

of the e1eotions. Once the party nominates ~t·s presidential
candidate, he is automatioa11y declared elected president
because th re is no opposing presidential candidate.

Be th t ae·1t may, the case against mul.tipart1sn is very
formidable ..eed nd there are mny factors militating agaj:nst
the suitability of JIlUlti-party polities to Kenya. Like other
developing countries the most pressing challenges facing Kenya

are economic development and cultivating e strong sen e of
nationhood among the people • It is foro fully argued tha·t

Imilti-party politics is unsuited to developing nations becau e.

by it's oompetitive nature, it diSSipates the nat10nsts
energi a which should be fully mobi11sed to meet the ta.sks of
national unity and economic devel.opment~. 6 Dev loping nations

are comprised of a multiplicity of tribal communities and
other ethnio minorities, and multipartism if a.llowed wou.1d

enoourage sectionalism and polarisat1onof' politics along
these tribal and ethnic d1V1aio~~ Th lead r hip hould be
u.nd.ivid d and trong enoU8h to act as a focal· point for national



Party loyalties wouldm th r ali ation ot tiona1 unity

very diffioult 1Dd d.

n ore import t i th n e tor rapid cono 0

d 10pm to nhano the standard ot. living of th P opl

in d v lop1ngnationa. 0 t of the nations nya inelud ,

it racy teri d pr1v tiOD,

th 11 viation of hich call for d t rmtn and cone rt d
otlen trom a trong polit1cal leadership. If a party 1 going

to b in po er fo·r five y ar , a S oond party for lather tiv

ye nd 0 on, thr unn sary und irab1
, e.ve\

1nt rru ion in the proc ot eoonomio iIIiij each

pty ill tend to bav dift0rent d lop nt trat gi 0 th

on pr v10u 17 in p r. The 1. ad rahip hould b oontinuous

and tro nough to la, neour and van 00 roe

th p opl to fao up to the chall nge of ignor ee, pov rty

and· 10 • Th e for a ena-p y 1ng

cov.nt.r1 v n ,~ong r when on . consider hat eono 10

imp rat iv di.ctat that th task o· ater al aceumid . tio to

overoom hunger and pov rty sume fir t priority, and peopl

ther for 1 ft lth little t1m to att nd to matter of

political d v lopm nt.. At any rat the p opl cannot und r
th 1ntric 1e ot 8 multi party Y te d th various pol.1tloa1

eonomiophilosoph! that oh part at Dds for, U th Y

larg 1y lliter t • it th r for t a tract10 of

y political y te , the thor is persua t t

i suit to than is t one-« ty sy t m. nd that

it auld pro itabl to inor as 1b11.1ty

of tb government to the p opl t throug ing th~ on -p ty
8y t· more oompti 1v ath r than ubst1tut1ng it ith

mult1p rty politic 1 y tem.

••••/12



It i subltt dtbat preaiden~1al eleotions y b

more ootap titive by transtering the elect'ion proc sa from the

party to the eleotorate. Pr sently th bus1ne s of eleot1rlg

the Pres~ent for all serious purposes, term1nat s one KANU

th only party) nominate it presid ntial candidate. It is

r 00 ended that the party should sponsor more than one

oandidate s happens :1 h parlia ntary eleotions. Thos

persons i .~ to offer thema lve as oandidates tor th

pr 1dential e1 ottons should b tree to do so provided th y

a·t1af. ' the r qu1rements of presidential oandid t i •• th Y

are membrs 6f KANU, their oandidature be supported by at 1 est

on thousand r 1st r d voter etc,. However in keeping with

the arli r r 00 ndat10n: that our parliamentary system of

governm t b 0 ed to a presidentia~ one, th presidential

o id tes would not therefore oontest the parliamentary election

since they would not b iber of the legislature. At a later

dat poll woul.db h 'd throughout the oountry, and all.

reg! t r d voters ould h ':f' a ohane of leot1Dg the pr sid nt

from amongst. tho e cand1dat conte ting the pr 1dential

elections. h pr ident1al oandidate who r oe(~ves more vet

t 1'1 any oth r candidate auld be decl red elect d Pr s1dent •

. It is 0 b ob erved that pr 1dent1 1 elections if h ld

ong thee reco endat1ollS. would b similar to parliamentary

eleotions in th consitu.enc1es with the exception of two

import t d1ffer ne ; the poll would be held throughout th

country opposed to parliamentary lections where a poll is

held 1n every constituency, and seoondly the returning oftic r

would h v to b some person other than a Distriot Commissioner

is th eaa in parllam ntary leotions. Preferably the Speake

of th National. A embly or the Chief Justioe hou.U. be th

r tur1ng officer



For conv nience th poll for pr id ntial el ctions b conduct J

slmult ously 'th thos of parliam ntary lections so th t th

voter will be able to cast his vote for th pr sid ntial and parll -

entary candidates of his choic •

Finally one ore r comm tion should be d. It has been

observed that KANU is a weak:political organisation constantly

plagued by personality ri.varliest elitist in nature and 1 ckjng

a coherent political ideology and a clear sens of dir ction.?

It is therefore i per tive that it be re-organised if it is to

play a eaningful rol in one-party de ocracy along the lines

reco ended.

During the 1979 general lections the KANU leadership gav

very poor account of its If. The contradictory dir ctives i sued

by party le ders on the lection proc dur St C ted a lot of

confusion and exposed ost unfortunate lack of co-ordi tion

between th party 1 der. a Tb. party 1 der are nior offic r

or th goveHUIlentwhod vote only 1 part of th ir t' to

end d th t th party houldparty att rs. It i th r for r co

have small statf or dedicated full-time officers ho wouldd v-

ot all th ir ti to th affairs of th p ty t P cially with

regard to the tormul tion d i pI ent tion of the party's poli-
q

cies and progr s. i'arty elections should be held as regufarly and

as directed byh the constitution or the party. Thekind of indolence

which wos responsible for the failure to hold elections tor the

national offices of the party between 1966 and October 19?8, should

not be to!erated.

Theparty should be transformed .froJilan elitist to a strong

mass organisation. It should be strengthened at the grassroot level

where it is weakest. Themasses-should be involved in the .formul-

ation of 'party policies and party activities to imple ent such

policies.



6 Prhap b au e ot 1111t r
pol10y b t tIt th Y hou1d b 1 n ohane

oont on, PP 0 or critioi tho .01 oi

ot !nit t
i eua

1nti8t
by th y h dquarter vh n v r an impo'•.•.••"'..•.••

• 'For 1nt c th b1 c tion ot Go r tt e
at
ion 1

p r 0.10 which cont ins KANUt ono 10 hi 0 0 h1'

o frio 80018118, hould h v b n pr Q d by national
d b :t nd th sui bili y or oth

or 0 e oth rof th philo op to eny.
me of nab11ng the p rty er to

or i a pro of th 'phUo 0

Oth the pll' 0 by of Afric Sool
8 produot of th 1d a of f p ty 1 rs.

their pro 1

be nino r.

11t1 r th

It i lao ub tted th ' r triotion on th r ht of 8

mbr b d on f:1n 01a1 00 14 r 10 h 1d b d. Th

pract1c of h ;v
.

two type ot embr hi , -.2

.1,OOOl1f mb rh1p - 1 1ndef'4~ns1bl it t nd to or t

lite of lit .1,000 1 lr urn by th

tand r of th od1nary K nyan. But 1 even mor unfortunatt

1 x ro of on t right party mb r
r tr1ct d by on no bing lit • A c in oint

the d otive that only lit be auld be al10w to cent
th 1979 n r 1 '1 otio 10 This d1 t !not ion hould b oved• r

beo , for on it i not 0 ibl 0 ure
an dedic tion to th p Y by h 1Z of his f ,

and oondly b cau it 1 t d 00 ag m t to tho poor

but oth rv1 d die t d melnber of th rty ho fin th t they

ha 1 right than th rioh r party

.I 18 hop d t t th co n at10ns SW~~E~S

as is in th d V lop nt of com Itiv

1ctor 1 o ss whioh 1 b to

,mocrat1c

ur ovenunen r e on ibUj

to th 1 0 or t •

------ • ••• /1'5



t it how" r h again will bay to

o d p on ea 1br ot loin

1 1 of gov nt howconstruot d,

and 1 ell d ~n ,wOUl ing-

1 in tt ot1v unl s the co :try' 1 hip 1 ltle 8

and d 10 t • and pot t th t t a 0 1
other 1nt re t 1ndlv1dua or oth ,d 1 d t rm1nedto

th 1nstituti0 of the gov nt wor 1ng In

th1s reg 00 nt t be

African 1 adere to th pos1t10 th y hold. Africa has beco

notor1ous for th ~obl r in h1ch t l'ad r hip oha e
ett ct - usu lly by a coup. Th b t culprit tor th

orry occurence ar th 1 ad r th elves. Th y per onal1s

and s th 1r po it10n of 1 adel;ship as ordain d by om d1viD

pow r t 11m1nat or obills th 1r op n to po .,

by Bn7 until t y r mov by d ath or by m111t
cou • In 0 e oountr1e 11k Malawi, tb1s r l1ty has b 00

tor 1s 0 that Dr. K lZU B8.Dd is oft1c1all,y th lit - ldne'

of 1 :wi.

K nya h 0 far been p r d the ra; sando s of viol nt

1 ad r hip ohanges, but if this r cord it to b 1nt in • our

lead r ld to tar tt tu of s 1ng the lv hol

th ir positions t the pI on th dat 0 th

eleotora.t • Ther is llttle1d no that during hi y r

pow r' K ny tta v r cont snplated h pos 1bU1ty 0 b 1

"fro ower through the b llot 0 lly 'tro 1969 wh :ro

banned. Indeed it is tru to th t in th s venti

It nyatt wa the "Lit - e 1d nt' of It nya in veryth1ng but

e•. !hi att1tud to ard 1 d r hip is in contli~t with th

principl of gov nt acoount h1 1ty to th opl. an it 1

hoped. that both the pr nt and tur K ny 1e, r hip will

sine r ly ce pt th t th 1r positions on th
wish of th e1 ctor t • ••••/16
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~rbap it would n b .is to co~s1dr introducing a 1
11m.1 1ng PI' 1d nt' t Y' in po r to only tot in
Of:tic • ot erw1. 1.t 1 h p t t Kenya ill ne er find

its If in the untortuna.t po 1t1on h:r th 1 otoral. ayet

n 1ther re p ct d nor compl1e 1th, xoept in as far it
1s con n1 nt and xp <11 nt for th 1 ad rs to do so.
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This d18 rt t10n att pts to addre
6
dev lop nt of our eleotor 1 y t • to

it If to the

amine th rill s hioh

gOY rn our el otor 1 proo d to t os !bl r for
s':J*""

hich it hop ht h lp in king th 1 otor 1,\ ore potent.

Our 1 otor 1 y t i oompri d of th rUl hich ov rn

both pr sid nt1al and p 11a ntary lotions. nt11 1968, th

proc s ot pr i nt1al e1eotions d ring gen r 1 leotions

not dir ctly invol th p opl. C nd1dat for li nt ry
lotio v r r qu1r d to d 01 re upport for on or oth r of

th pr i nt1al c ndidat

pr 1d nt 1al candid te ho

nt ry 1ot1ons, th

cc fully 1 at to p rl1 nt

reo 1v d lar t ions of au port trom ore than l:t ot tb

e UOOAa~:l-tr'l111y 1 ot d to p rli ant d loar d loot d

Pr id nt. th rw1 wher th pr a1 enoy t 11 vet in bet n

g n r 1 1eot1ons. the p rli ant ,oo1d cony tits lt into an

e1 otoral 0011 g nd vot on of it· Fresi ent.

sy t v ry Qandidat d to b

1968.

d by a

Th thod of pre 1d nt 1 leotions v ohal'lged

U

political

1 d clar d

ty. If only on oandidat 1 validly no 1nat h

lect Pr s1dent, and if th r or than on •

poll is h ld throughout the country. If the residential

1 ctiorr is part of g neral elections th voting 1 organ! d
in such a y that th vot r cannot p11t his vot and t vote

for a pr sid' tisl and rl1am nt ry aan 1d t trom th s

party. The oandidat ho reo ives or '"'

1 d clar d lect d re 1d nt.

In par11amentary lotions, th country 1 d1v1dd in

than other

t

constitu nei , e ch of vh! h 1 r pr s nt d by singl

ber ot parli ent.

•••••• /2
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In every constituency; the oan~idat DUst be nominated by a
political party. \rIh r more than one cand1dat 18 vali 13'

nomin ted a poll 1s held and the oand1dat who reoeives more t s
than ~ other 1 declard lect m b r of parll nt to
r prsent that partioular con titu ncy.

It is therefore obvious that our e1 ctoral sy t m 1

pr dicat d on th B umptlon of a multi-party political system.
It will be r oalled how v·ar. that sinoe Ind p nO. no • multipart ism
was praetl d only bri fly bt en 1963 and 1964 and again

between 1966 and 1969. Sinoe 1969. Kenya ba be n a defac~ ona-
stAt.e

p rty"which means th ;t 8'V' ry t1m during eleetio , th pr sldentiaJ
candidate nomin t d by ANn is always elect d Pre ident unopposed,
and "pa.rliamentary elections" re in truth KMro pr1mari for
th nomination of KAW parliamentary cand1dat s. The e ANU

,arliam ntary nominees are 10ct d to parliam nt unoppos d becau e

th re ar no other candidates to oppos them •.

Asoum1ng that the pr1mary functions of an lectoral syst m
in a liberal democra.oy ar to introduce accountability of' the
government '0 the electorate on th one hand. and of the executive
to the legislature on he other. it cannot b said that our
el otoral system has been very ffect1ve. B OQUS ther 1s only
one party whose presidential candidate (th ' 1noumbetlt)·

alW$Js leot unopposed, the el ctorate dos not get a chanoe
of removing from or returning to power the Pr~ 1dent in office
at the time of the el;.~t1ons. At the same tim , the parliamentary

G\1'\d. ~e~{bt:e -+0 C-bV\+r-o{system of our government allows the executive to b long to "th

1 g1s1ature. In a liberal demooraoy the oontrol relationship
should be the other way rounda the legislature should.oontrol

the execut1ve.

•••••1'
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